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Trial Lawyers for Public Justice
reached a landmark settlement with
the federal government on December
23, 1998, in Bragg v. Robertson, requir-
ing the United States to alter its entire
approach to mountaintop mining,
giving greatly enhanced protection to
the environment.

The agreement resolves a portion
of a federal lawsuit brought on behalf
of West Virginia citizens to challenge
permits allowing coal mining compa-
nies to shear the tops off the state’s
mountains and dump them into the
valleys and streams below. Under the
agreement, the federal government
now has new policies for considering
applications to conduct mountaintop
removal mining nationwide. But the

citizens of Blair, West Virginia, will
still have to fight to protect their
community because the federal gov-
ernment has refused to include one
proposed mining site in the agree-
ment. And the battle continues with
the state of West Virginia for rubber-
stamping mountaintop mining permit
applications in violation of federal
law.

“We commend the federal govern-
ment for entering into this agree-
ment, but it is only the first step,”
said TLPJ Environmental Enforce-
ment Attorney Jim Hecker, co-coun-
sel in the case. “In crafting the settle-
ment, the government insisted on
excluding the proposed Spruce Fork
mine from the new environmentally
sensitive procedures it agreed to

TLPJ Wins Landmark Mountaintop Mining Settlement
New US Limits Imposed, But Battle Continues
Over One Mine and WV Agency Conduct

he mountains and streams of West
Virginia now have an added, and
necessar y, layer of protection.

Americans to their day in court: the
Mandator y Arbitration Abuse Preven-
tion Project.

Increasingly, corporate wrongdo-
ers sued by injured consumers, health
care recipients, and employees are
arguing that they cannot be sued be-
cause they slipped clauses into con-
sumer, health care, and employment
contracts requiring that all claims
against them be resolved through
mandatory arbitration. They make this
argument even when the mandatory
arbitration clauses were included in

the fine print of credit card or insur-
ance contracts, the plaintiffs were not
aware of and did not meaningfully
consent to arbitration, and the manda-
tor y arbitration process itself is ex-
traordinarily unfair and weighted
heavily in the companies’ favor. And
far too frequently, they are winning.

The Mandatory Arbitration Abuse
Prevention Project is intended to ex-
pose and reverse this dangerous de-
velopment. Through the project, TLPJ
seeks to enforce plaintiffs’ existing
legal rights by objecting to unfair or
illegal mandatory arbitration provi-
sions and processes; develop the law

TLPJ Launches Mandatory Arbitration
Abuse Prevention Project
Project Devoted to Preserving Right to Day in Court

rial Lawyers for Public Justice has
just launched a major new pro-
gram to protect the right of all

See Mining, page 10.

See Arbitration, page 8.

Cindy Rank, mining chair for the WV
Highlands Conservancy, amid the
mining destruction.
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 seeks to limit the rights of future asbestos victims. In Huma-
na, Inc. v. Forsyth, we are battling the insurance companies’
bid to obtain total immunity from liability for all of their viola-
tions of RICO, the federal anti-racketeering law. In Kumho
Tire v. Carmichael, we are opposing the adoption of rigid and
unreasonable limitations on expert testimony. In California
Public Utilities Retirement System v. Felzen, we are contesting
the creation of unnecessar y procedural requirements that
could foster class action abuse. And in NCAA v. Smith, we are
trying to make sure that the NCAA, which governs all inter-
collegiate athletics, can be held liable for violating Title IX
and the other federal laws prohibiting discrimination in edu-
cational programs that receive federal funds.

Each of these cases is important.  Each involves a dispute
over legal rules that will gov-
ern the conduct of individuals
and organizations throughout
America for years to come.
The NCAA case, however,
also involves something far
more critical and disturbing
— an outrageous attempt to
avoid following the legal
rules already in place.

The issue in the NCAA
case is supposed to be wheth-
er the NCAA is governed by
Title IX even though it does
not receive federal funds.
But, as TLPJ’s legal team in
our case against the NCAA
discovered, the NCAA does receive federal funds!

In fact, for the past 29 years, the NCAA has received over
$11 million annually from the federal government for its Na-
tional Youth Sports Program (NYSP). From 1969 through
1991, the funds went directly to the NCAA. In 1992, after
Congress made clear that the anti-discrimination laws apply
to all operations of an institution that receives any federal
funds, the NCAA arranged for a supposedly separate legal
entity, the NYSP Fund, to receive the money.

 That entity, however, exists only in name. It has no em-
ployees, offices, or stationery; its work is done by NCAA
employees at the NCAA offices on NCAA letterhead. Its
Board consists solely of NCAA employees and an NCAA
Committee Chair.  And the federal funds actually go through
an NCAA bank account.

Our amici brief to the Supreme Court, discussed on page
5, exposes these facts and more. As a result, the NCAA is
going to be forced to follow the rules.

Following the Rules
rial Lawyers for Public Justice is currently involved in
five cases before the Supreme Court. In Ortiz v. Fibre-
board, we are challenging a no-opt-out class action that

already surpassed most of our
dreams. But our public interest
impact and activities, organiza-
tional plans, and membership
involvement and support continue
to grow – in truly inspirational
ways.

On the litigation front, three
months ago, I wrote in my column
about our critical new Environ-
mental Enforcement Project un-
dertaking: stopping the illegal
mountaintop removal mining in
West Virginia. Three months later, it is a thrill to be reporting
the landmark settlement we have just reached with the federal
government, resolving a part of the case and changing our
nation’s entire approach to this environmentally-destructive
process. See cover story. The coal industr y is, of course, try-
ing to block it. We will continue to battle in this and our other
cases – and I am confident we will succeed. In the meantime,
building on the success of our Class Action Abuse Prevention
Project, we have decided to launch a major new project de-
signed to expose and rebuff Corporate America’s efforts to
misuse mandatory arbitration to deprive Americans of their
day in court. The details of our new Mandatory Arbitration
Abuse Prevention Project are reported on page 1.

On the organizational front, equally inspiring changes are
under way. Later this year, to enhance our nationwide impact
and activities, we will be opening a TLPJ West Coast office in
the San Francisco area. Executive Director Arthur Bryant –
who has helped drive and steer TLPJ’s dynamic growth for
over a decade – will be moving west to ensure the office’s
success, assisted by a new Board committee, co-chaired by
Ray Boucher, Al Brayton, and Gar y Gwilliam. We will be hir-
ing a new Managing Director to help Arthur run and build
TLPJ. At the same time, past Presidents Joe Cotchett and
Gene Pavalon are guiding the development of a new Planned
Giving Program which should ensure TLPJ’s continued
growth and impact for years to come. You will be hearing
much more about these exciting developments – and the cre-
ation of the Public Justice Society – in the next few months.

On the membership front, involvement and support are at
an all-time high, and continue to grow. This is the most excit-
ing news of all. More and more members are joining, increas-
ing their membership dues, and providing additional support
through special gifts, cy pres awards, party sponsorships, and
other means. Our most generous 1998 supporters are listed in
two articles later in this newsletter. I am grateful to each of
them – and each of you – for making TLPJ’s critical work pos-
sible.

With the new year beginning, I hope you will join me in
renewing and increasing your support of TLPJ in 1999 as
quickly and generously as possible. TLPJ’s growth and impact
are a source of inspiration to us all. Let our growing support
continue to be a source of inspiration to TLPJ.

Growth and Inspiration
hese are exciting times at
Trial Lawyers for Public Jus-
tice. The organization has

❖❖

Executive Director's Report
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quired to meet admissibility standards
established for novel scientific testi-
mony? Concerned about the broader
implications of the Supreme Court’s
ruling on this crucial issue, TLPJ has
filed an amici brief in Kumho Tire v.
Carmichael, urging the
Court to reject the manu-
facturer’s argument that
the standards established
by the Supreme Court for
evaluating proposed expert
testimony on novel scientif-
ic issues in Daubert v. Mer-
rell Dow Pharmaceuticals
should be applied rigidly to
determine the admissibility
of all expert testimony.

“The Supreme Court held in Daub-
ert that the Federal Rules of Evidence
were intended to increase the admissi-
bility of expert witness testimony,”
said TLPJ Foundation Board Member
Gerson Smoger of Dallas, who co-
authored the brief with TLPJ Founda-
tion Board Member Bill Rossbach, of
Rossbach Brennan, P.C. in Missoula,
Montana. “Rigidly applying to all pro-
posed expert testimony the factors set
forth in Daubert for proposed expert
testimony on novel scientific issues,
however, would lead to the wholesale
exclusion of testimony that was rou-
tinely admitted into evidence before
the Federal Rules were adopted. The
Court should rebuff this attempt to
turn Daubert on its head.”

The Kumho Tire case began when
a rear tire on the Carmichaels’ mini-
van blew out, causing the driver to
lose control of the vehicle and result-
ing in serious injuries to the passen-
gers, including one fatality. The family
sued the tire manufacturer, claiming
that a defect in the tire caused the
blow-out and the subsequent accident.
In support of their claim, they sought
to introduce the expert testimony of
Donald Carlson, a tire failure expert
with ten years of experience as a me-
chanical engineer at Michelin. Carlson

Supreme Court To Rule On Admissibility Of Non-
Scientific Expert Testimony in Kumho Tire Case
TLPJ Urges Court Not To Apply Daubert Factors Rigidly To All Experts

examined the tire and, based on his
experience as a tire failure analyst for
a major tire manufacturer, concluded
that the tire was defective.

The trial court ruled that the ap-
proach Carlson used did not meet the
standards for admissibility of scientific
evidence adopted in Daubert, exclud-
ed his testimony, and dismissed the

family’s claims. The Elev-
enth Circuit reversed, hold-
ing that the factors set forth
in Daubert– testability, peer
review or publication,
known or potential rate of
error, the existence of stan-
dards or controls, and gen-
eral acceptance– should not
be applied to experts who,
like Carlson,
were testifying

on the basis of their experi-
ence, rather than scientific
method. Kumho Tire then
petitioned the Supreme
Court for certiorari, which
was granted.

TLPJ’s brief in support
of the family’s position
states that, under the Fed-
eral Rules of Evidence and
the Court’s decision in
Daubert, expert testimony should be
admitted if it is relevant and reliably
based on the expert’s experience and
standards commonly used and accept-
ed in his field. According to the brief,
the principal purpose of Federal Rule
of Evidence 702 is to permit the jury
to hear the testimony of experts –
people who by their knowledge, skill,
experience, training, or education,
have acquired scientific, technical, or
specialized knowledge – if that testi-
mony is relevant and helpful to the

jur y in understanding an issue in the
case. TLPJ contends that testimony
such as Carlson’s is admissible under
the Federal Rules, especially since the
Court liberalized the admissibility
standards for expert testimony in
Daubert.

TLPJ’s brief also notes that if the
manufacturer’s position in Kumho Tire
is upheld, it would be more difficult to
admit expert testimony in the future
than it was before the Federal Rules of
Evidence were adopted. This clearly
was not the intent of the Federal Rules
or the Court’s decision in Daubert,
and would effectively deprive count-
less claimants of their day in court by
excluding their experts’ testimony.

“Litigants commonly use ex-
perience-based experts –
such as doctors, accoun-
tants, engineers, or apprais-
ers – to help the jury under-
stand issues in the case,”
said Rossbach, who co-
authored the brief. “These
experts cannot -- and
should not be required to --
show that their theories
have been published in
peer-reviewed articles or
subject to a known or mea-

surable rate of error. The Federal
Rules provide other mechanisms for
the trial judge to ensure that this type
of testimony is reliable.”

The Court heard argument in the
case on December 7, 1998. A decision
is expected within the next few
months.

TLPJ’s Sarah Posner, Paul Bland,
Leslie Brueckner, and Arthur Bryant
also worked on the brief. Public Citi-
zen and The Center for Auto Safety
also joined in the brief.

hould a tire failure expert, testify-
ing based on years of hands-on
experience in his field, be re-

Gerson Smoger

Bill Rossbach

e’re going bicoastal! That’s right, the Board of Directors re-
cently approved the opening of a TLPJ West Coast office in
the San Francisco area! The anticipated grand opening of the

TLPJ West Being Planned!

W
new office is Summer 1999! We’ll keep you posted as details be-
come available!

❖

❖
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against the National Collegiate Athlet-
ic Association (NCAA), relying solely
on the NCAA’s admissions. The NCAA
has admitted in a memo distributed to
all of its Division I members that the
test score requirement of its freshman
eligibility rule discriminates against
African-American student-athletes and
that less discriminatory alternatives
are available – including an alternative
that the NCAA’s research group says
is the most accurate method of select-
ing student-athletes who are academi-
cally successful.

“Our lawsuit charges that the
NCAA’s fixed cutoff score has a dis-
criminatory impact on African-Ameri-
can student-athletes and that better,
less discriminator y alternatives are
available,” said TLPJ lead counsel
André Dennis of Philadelphia’s Strad-
ley, Ronon, Stevens & Young, LLP.
“The NCAA, in its documents, has
now admitted both charges. It’s time
for the NCAA to jettison its current
rule and adopt one that’s fair to Afri-
can-Americans and all student-ath-
letes.”

The NCAA, which governs inter-
collegiate athletics, requires all poten-
tial student-athletes at major schools
to achieve a particular score on the
Scholastic Assessment Test (SAT) or
the American College Test (ACT) –
regardless of their academic records
or other scholastic achievements. In
January 1997, TLPJ filed a race dis-
crimination suit in U.S. District Court
in Philadelphia challenging the rule
on behalf of two Philadelphia student-
athletes who graduated in the top of
their high school class. Both were
originally recruited for track by nu-
merous Division I schools. Despite
their high school academic success,
however, the recruiting abruptly
changed – and they were barred from
competing as freshmen at Division I
schools – when they did not achieve
the required SAT score. On Decem-
ber 21, 1998, the court permitted two

additional student-athletes to inter-
vene as plaintiffs, both of whom are
freshmen at Division I schools but are
barred from competing in basketball
this year because of the NCAA’s test
score requirement.

The national class action lawsuit,
Cureton v. NCAA, charges that the
NCAA’s test score requirement vio-
lates Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of
1964 and its implementing regula-
tions, which prohibit race discrimina-
tion in educational programs receiving
federal funds. The suit seeks an in-
junction prohibiting the NCAA from
using the cutoff score requirement
and allowing all affected student-ath-
letes to regain their lost year of athlet-
ic eligibility. A trial is currently sched-
uled to begin on May 10, 1999, but
TLPJ’s summar y judgment motion
contends that no trial is needed be-
cause the NCAA has admitted the
central charges in the case.

The current freshman eligibility
rule, which went into effect on August
1, 1996, is known as “Proposition 16.”
On July 28, 1998, the NCAA Division I
Academics/Eligibility/Compliance
Cabinet Subcommittee on Initial Eligi-
bility Rules circulated a memorandum
on Proposition 16 to all NCAA Divi-
sion I institutions (over 300 major
colleges and universities) for com-
ment. The memo summarized the
NCAA’s research on Proposition 16
and proposed three alternatives that
would have satisfied the NCAA’s pur-
ported goal of increasing student-
athlete graduation rates and reduced
the racially discriminator y effects of
Proposition 16.

The memo plainly states that “Afri-
can-American and low income student-
athletes have been disproportionately
impacted by Proposition 16 stan-
dards,” and that “the single largest
reason for not meeting Proposition 16
standards was failure to meet the min-
imum standardized test score.” The
memo notes that Proposition 16 gives
“twice” as much weight to student’s
test scores as to their grade point
average. And it reports that, as a re-

sult, the “[p]reliminary enrollment
data...show a drop in the proportion of
African-Americans among first-year
scholarship athletes in Division I.”

The memo also reports that “par-
tial qualifiers” – student-athletes who
fail to achieve the test score cutoff,
but satisfy a less restrictive scale com-
bining high school grades and test
scores – academically performed as
well as, or even better than, certain
groups of student-athletes who were
full qualifiers under Proposition 16. It
says that “partial qualifiers look very
similar in performance to several
groups of student-athletes who are full
qualifiers” and confirms that “[t]here
is a two-to-one ratio of African Ameri-
can student-athletes to white student-
athletes in the partial qualifier catego-
ry.” Under the NCAA’s rules, “partial
qualifiers” are barred from competing
during their freshman year.

The memo proposed three alterna-
tives to Proposition 16, all of which
would reduce the discriminatory ef-
fect on African-American student-
athletes and make the projected stu-
dent-athlete graduation rate “higher
than the current student-athlete grad-
uation rate.” One of the proposed
alternatives – which has been recom-
mended by the NCAA’s independent
research group – would base eligibili-
ty on a full sliding scale of test scores
and grades, without any test score
cutoffs, so that higher performance in
one area could compensate for lower
performance on another. The head of
that independent research group, Dr.
John J. McArdle, concluded that this
alternative rule would result in more
accurate standards. Moreover, the
President of the NCAA himself,
Cedric Dempsey, has stated that he
also supports eliminating the current
standardized test score cutoff.

“We have said all along that the
NCAA’s test score cutoff is completely
unjustified,” said TLPJ staff attorney
Adele Kimmel, co-counsel in the case.
“Now that the NCAA admits there are

TLPJ Moves for Summary Judgment Against NCAA in
Race Discrimination Suit Over Eligibility Rules
NCAA Admits Test Score Requirement Discriminates Against African-Americans

n October 6, 1998, TLPJ moved for
summary judgment in its national
race discrimination class action

See NCAA Class Action, page 12.
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tion (NCAA), which governs virtually
all significant aspects of intercollegiate
athletics in this nation, is immune
from suit under Title IX – a statute
enacted to eliminate the pervasive sex-
based discrimination that infected
intercollegiate athletics. And facts
uncovered by TLPJ are likely to make
a huge difference. On December 8,
1998, TLPJ filed an amici brief in
NCAA v. Smith, bringing these facts to
the Supreme Court’s attention and
urging it to reject the NCAA’s bid for
immunity from Title IX.

Title IX prohibits sex-based dis-
crimination in all educational pro-
grams that receive federal funds. The
NCAA claims that it is not a recipient
of federal funds and is therefore be-
yond the reach of the stat-
ute. But TLPJ uncovered
evidence in Cureton v.
NCAA – its national race
discrimination class action
(see story on p. 4) – that
demonstrates this claim is
specious and proves that the
NCAA does receive federal
funds. TLPJ filed its amici
brief in Smith to apprise the
Supreme Court of this im-
portant evidence, which
offers an alternative basis
for holding that the NCAA
may be sued under Title IX.
   “The NCAA cannot escape
the reach of Title IX or, for
that matter, any of the other civil
rights laws that prohibit discrimination
in federally funded programs,” said
TLPJ Staff Attorney Adele Kimmel,
who authored the amici brief. “TLPJ’s
discovery in Cureton uncovered the
fact that the NCAA has been receiving
a grant from the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services since
1969 to operate the National Youth
Sports Program. The sworn testimony
of an NCAA official confirmed that the
NCAA later created a separate corpo-
ration to receive the grant solely to

evade coverage under the federal
discrimination laws. The reality is that
the NCAA continues to operate the
federally funded program through its
corporate conduit.”

The question of whether Title IX
applies to the NCAA
stems from a fairly
straightforward sex
discrimination claim.
Renee Smith sued the
NCAA after she was
barred from playing
volleyball for Hofstra
University and the
University of Pitts-
burgh under the
NCAA’s “postbaccalau-
reate bylaw,” which
prohibits student-ath-
letes from participating in athletics at
a postgraduate institution other than

the one from which the
student earned his or her
undergraduate degree. The
NCAA refused to waive this
athletic eligibility rule, and
Ms. Smith alleged that the
NCAA violated Title IX by
granting a disproportionate
number of waivers to male
student-athletes.

The NCAA moved to
dismiss Ms. Smith’s claim,
arguing that she failed to
allege that the NCAA is a
recipient of federal funds
and that, in any event, she
could not establish that the
NCAA receives any federal

aid that would trigger Title IX cover-
age. The district court granted the
NCAA’s motion and dismissed Ms.
Smith’s pro se complaint. Shortly after
the dismissal, Ms. Smith sought leave
to amend her complaint to allege that
the NCAA receives federal funds. The
district court denied her motion and
Ms. Smith appealed to the U.S. Court
of Appeals for the Third Circuit.

The Third Circuit reinstated Ms.
Smith’s Title IX claim, holding that
her proposed amended complaint
alleged facts “which, if proven, would

establish that the NCAA was a recipi-
ent of federal funds within the meaning
of Title IX.” In ruling that the NCAA
may be subject to suit under Title IX,
the Third Circuit emphasized two as-
pects of the NCAA’s relationship with

its member colleges and uni-
versities: (1) the NCAA is an
organization created by and
comprised of federally funded
educational institutions which
acts as their “surrogate” with
respect to athletic rules; and
(2) the NCAA receives annual
dues from its federally funded
member institutions. The
Third Circuit did not rule on
an additional ground present-
ed to support the applicability
of Title IX to the NCAA – that

the NCAA receives federal funding
from the U.S. Department of Health
and Human Ser vices (HHS) to operate
the National Youth Sports Program
(NYSP).

TLPJ’s amici brief contends that,
regardless of whether the NCAA is
subject to Title IX because of its rela-
tionship with its federally funded mem-
ber institutions, it is nevertheless cov-
ered by the statute because of the
grant it receives from HHS to operate
the NYSP. The record that TLPJ devel-
oped in Cureton shows that the NCAA
was a direct recipient and the named
grantee of HHS funds for at least 22
years, from 1969 through 1991. Since
1992, the National Youth Sports Pro-
gram Fund (Fund), an NCAA affiliate,
has been the nominal recipient of the
HHS grant. But, as TLPJ’s brief demon-
strates, the NCAA is covered by Title
IX because the Fund is a mere conduit
through which the NCAA receives
federal aid to operate the NYSP.

TLPJ’s brief points out that the
NCAA wields complete control over
the Fund and the HHS grant to operate
the NYSP. For example, the Fund’s
board of directors is comprised solely
of high- level NCAA employees and the
chair of the NCAA’s NYSP Committee;
the Fund has no offices, employees, or

TLPJ Urges Supreme Court to Rule National Collegiate
Athletic Association May Be Sued Under Title IX
Discovery Exposes NCAA’s Efforts to Evade Federal Discrimination Laws

he United States Supreme Court is
about to decide whether the Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic Associa-

See NCAA Discovery, page 9.

Adele Kimmel

cannot
escape the
reach of
Title IX.

The
NCAA
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published a preliminary draft of pro-
posed amendments to certain discov-
ery rules that, if adopted, would sub-
stantially restrict the discover y avail-
able in federal courts, preventing many
consumers and victims with valid
claims from obtaining justice. TLPJ has
already voiced its strong opposition to
these proposals in testimony before the
Advisor y Committee and will also sub-
mit detailed written objections to the
Committee.

“The proposed changes will, as a
whole, significantly decrease the ability
of all litigants to discover – and prove –
the truth,” said TLPJ Staff Attorney
Paul Bland, who is coordinating TLPJ’s
work on this issue. “Since plaintiffs,
however, bear the burden of proof,
they will bear the brunt of these chang-
es. And far fewer consumers, victims of
discrimination, and personal injury
victims will be able to prove their
claims.”

Although TLPJ supports some of
the proposed changes to the discovery
rules, it specifically objects to three of
the proposed amendments. Two of the
objectionable proposals concern Feder-
al Rule 26, which contains the general
provisions governing discovery and the
duties of disclosure. The other objec-
tionable proposal concerns Rule 34(b),
which addresses the procedures for
producing requested documents. All
three of the proposed amendments
suffer from similar defects -- they
would severely narrow access to poten-
tially crucial discovery materials and
would encourage “stonewalling,” which
is the willful refusal to respond to prop-
er discovery requests.

Every empirical study on the matter
– including a study performed by the
Federal Judicial Center last year at the
Advisory Committee’s request – has
found “stonewalling” to be the most
serious and widespread form of discov-
ery abuse. The Advisor y Committee’s
proposals nevertheless appear to adopt
the position of many large corporate
defendants that the major problem with

discovery is that it imposes excessive
costs on businesses. The proposals chal-
lenged by TLPJ are described in detail
below.
Proposed Amendments to Rule 26

TLPJ is particularly concerned about
the Committee’s proposal to restrict the
broad scope of discovery permitted
under Rule 26. Currently, litigants are
entitled to discover information that is
“relevant to the subject matter of the
case.” Under the proposed amendment,
parties would generally be entitled to
discover only information that is “rele-
vant to the claim or defense of the party
seeking discovery or to the claim or
defense of any other party.” Although
the amendment would permit parties to
file a motion requesting that they be
allowed to discover information under
the “relevant to the subject matter” stan-
dard, the scope of discovery would be
significantly restricted in most cases.

The Committee’s proposal would
effectively encourage stonewalling by
making it easier for responding parties
to claim that they do not have to pro-
duce information. It would also put a
greater emphasis on the specific lan-
guage contained in the plaintiff’s com-
plaint, which is contrary to the well-
established principle that cases should
be resolved on their merits, not the spe-
cific technicalities of their pleadings.
Though many plaintiffs know that they
have been seriously harmed by a defen-
dant’s actions, they need access to the
defendant’s records and evidence to
meet their burden of proving that the
defendant’s conduct was wrongful. The
proposed amendment would unjustifi-
ably restrict this much-needed access,
harming plaintiffs and the administra-
tion of justice in the federal system.

The Advisory Committee has also
proposed an objectionable amendment
to Rule 26’s mandatory disclosure provi-
sion. In 1992, Rule 26 was amended to
require parties to disclose certain “core”
discovery materials – documents, wit-
ness names, etc. – to their opponents at
the onset of litigation. The Committee
now proposes to narrow the scope of the
information produced in mandatory
disclosure. Under the proposed amend-

ment, parties would only be required
to disclose information that supports
their position.

TLPJ opposes this suggested
change because it would undermine
the usefulness of the mandatory
disclosure rule by encouraging par-
ties to withhold crucial documents
and information. The proposal, in
effect, endorses the stonewalling
approach that prevailed for many
years in the tobacco and asbestos
industries (among others), where
harmful facts were concealed and
only positive information was dis-
closed.
Proposed Amendment to Rule 34(b)

The Advisory Committee propos-
es to add a provision to Rule 34(b)
which would allow a judge to order a
party requesting documents to pay
part or all of the reasonable expenses
incurred by the responding party, if
the document requests were found
excessive under Rule 26(b)(2). Rule
26(b)(2) provides that courts may
limit discovery which is unreason-
ably cumulative or duplicative, or
where the burden or expense out-
weighs its likely benefit.

There is no factual basis or study
that demonstrates any need for ei-
ther of these proposals. The Adviso-
ry Committee, however, is apparent-
ly attempting to send a signal to both
judges and parties. The signal to
judges is that they should impose
sanctions more frequently against
parties who ask for too much infor-
mation. The signal to parties is that
they should limit their own docu-
ment requests and challenge their
opponents’ document requests, hop-
ing the judge will limit their oppo-
nents’ discovery and/or force their
opponents to pay their expenses.

TLPJ objects to this proposal
because it is likely to foster stone-
walling. The proposed sanctions
could also prove ruinous to many
plaintiffs and discourage them from
pursuing their claims in federal
court.

TLPJ Challenging Proposed Amendments to
Federal Rules Governing Discovery
Proposed Changes Would Restrict Discovery, Encourage “Stonewalling”

T
he U.S. Judicial Conference’s Advi-
sor y Committee on the Federal
Rules of Civil Procedure has

See Rule 26, page7.
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he full text of the proposed amendments to the Federal
Rules of Civil Procedure and Evidence can be found on the
Internet at www.uscourts.gov. Written comments should be

nar y draft of a proposed amendment
to Rule 702, which addresses the ad-
missibility of expert testimony. The
new rule, if adopted, would radically
and unjustifiably expand the trial
judge’s gatekeeping role, resulting in
the exclusion of more expert testimo-
ny. TLPJ will be challenging the pro-
posed amendment in written com-
ments to and testimony before the
Advisor y Committee.

“We believe the proposed amend-
ment to Rule 702 is fundamentally
unsound and constitutionally suspect,”
said TLPJ Staff Attorney Sarah Pos-
ner, who is coordinating TLPJ’s work
on this subject. “We sincerely hope
that, after receiving comments on the
proposal, the Advisor y Committee will
decide not to pursue it further.”

TLPJ opposes the Advisory Com-
mittee’s proposed amendment on four
grounds: first, it would conflict with
the liberal purposes of Rule 702 and
the other Rules of Evidence governing
the admissibility of expert testimony;
second, it would radically and imper-
missibly expand the trial judge’s gate-
keeping role; third, it would permit
the trial judge to invade the province
of the jury by acting as arbiter of the
weight and credibility of evidence; and
fourth, it would require costly hear-
ings on the admissibility of expert
testimony.

The proposed amendment to Rule
702 must be considered against the
backdrop of the Supreme Court’s
decisions in Daubert v. Merrell Dow
Pharmaceuticals and General Elec. Co.
v. Joiner, which establish standards for
the trial judge’s gatekeeping role with
respect to novel scientific testimony in
toxic tort and product liability cases.
(The Court is currently considering
whether to apply these same stan-
dards to engineering testimony in
Kumho Tire Co. v. Carmichael. See
story on p. 3.) If adopted, the amend-
ment would create an entirely new –
and more restrictive – standard than
that enunciated by the Supreme Court
in Daubert and Joiner. This new stan-
dard, moreover, would apply to all
experts, not just scientific experts.
TLPJ plans to challenge the new stan-
dard as both unnecessarily restrictive
and harmful.

Rule 702 currently permits admis-
sion of expert testimony if the witness
is “qualified as an expert by knowl-
edge, skill, experience, training, or
education.” The current rule, accord-
ing to the Court in Daubert, was de-
signed to liberalize standards for the
admissibility of expert testimony by
overruling the more restrictive Frye
“general acceptance” standard. TLPJ
contends that the proposed rule
change would undermine the liberal
purpose of Rule 702 by making the
standards for admissibility more re-
strictive than before the adoption of

the Federal Rules, when Frye was the
prevailing standard. Under the pro-
posed amendment, the admissibility of
expert testimony must be “sufficiently
based on reliable facts or data” and
“the product of reliable principles and
methods.” The amendment would also
require the expert to have “applied
the principles and methods reliably to
the facts of the case.”

TLPJ also opposes the proposed
amendment because it would give the
trial judge far greater authority to
consider the weight and credibility of
expert testimony as a factor in deter-
mining admissibility. This would sig-
nificantly expand the trial judge’s abili-
ty to exclude expert testimony. For
example, the proposed rule change
would allow a trial judge to exclude an
expert if the judge believed that the
expert was not as “careful” in his liti-
gation work as in his non-litigation
work, or that the expert failed to ac-
count for alternative explanations in
reaching his conclusion. Under our
constitutional system, those sorts of
decisions are supposed to be left to
the jur y.

Finally, TLPJ opposes the pro-
posed amendment because it could be
used to require litigants to participate
in costly hearings on the admissibility
of expert testimony in vir tually every
case. For many litigants, the prohibi-
tive cost of such hearings would pre-
vent them from seeking justice in the
courts.

TLPJ Challenging Proposed Amendment to Rule 702
Change Would Interfere with Jury’s Role by Granting Judges Expanded
Authority to Bar Expert Testimony on Wide Variety of Grounds

he Judicial Conference’s Advisory
Committee on the Federal Rules of
Evidence has published a prelimi-

TLPJ Staff Attorney Paul Bland
testified before the Advisory Commit-
tee in December, at the first of three
scheduled public hearings on the
proposed rule changes. Most of the
witnesses at that hearing were attor-
neys principally representing corpo-
rate defendants. TLPJ was the only
organization challenging the propos-
als, and we plan to continue our battle
to defeat these amendments to the
discover y rules.

Proposed Amendments
to Discovery Rules

Rule 26, from page 6.
Text of Amendments on Internet

www.uscourts.gov

T
sent by February 1, 1999 to: Peter G. McCabe, Secretary,
Committee on Rules of Practice and Procedure of the Judicial
Conference of the United States, Thurgood Marshall Federal
Judiciar y Building, Washington, D.C. 20544.

❖

❖

❖
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by winning judicial recognition of
additional protections against manda-
tor y arbitration abuse; educate Con-
gress, the judiciary, and the general
public about mandatory arbitration
abuse and possible ways to prevent it;
and help others to do all of the above.

“Companies should not be permit-
ted to misuse mandator y arbitration
clauses to deny unsuspecting Ameri-
cans of their fundamental rights,” said
TLPJ Foundation President Joseph A.
Power, Jr. of Chicago’s Power, Rogers
& Smith. “We intend to expose the
companies’ practices for what they
are: a blatant attempt to avoid account-
ability by depriving their unwitting
customers and employees of access to
justice.”

TLPJ does not oppose mandatory
arbitration itself. Properly employed
and structured, mandatory arbitration
can be quite useful. In many commer-
cial settings involving two businesses,
contractual provisions requiring that
all disputes be resolved through arbi-
tration can provide parties with an
inexpensive and quick alternative to
our civil justice system. For individu-
als and others who truly seek justice,
however, arbitration tends to be much
less desirable. To begin with, as sever-
al reports have documented, arbitra-
tion often favors large corporate “re-
peat player” clients, because arbitra-
tors know that companies can easily
take their disputes to other arbitrators
if they lose too often. In addition, arbi-
trators are not required to follow the
law, and their decisions are generally
exempt from meaningful judicial re-
view. Finally, arbitration erodes the
public character of the law. Arbitrators
are not required or trained to create
written decisions that other arbitrators
will review, agree or disagree with, or
follow.

Mandatory arbitration is, there-
fore, a very different system from our
civil justice system – and, for most
victims of corporate misconduct, a far
worse system. That is why more and
more potential corporate defendants –
including credit and insurance compa-
nies, health care providers, and many
employers – are trying to impose
mandator y arbitration on those who

could otherwise sue them. It is also
why TLPJ aims to stop them.

TLPJ is particularly concerned
about three types of mandatory arbi-
tration abuse. First, TLPJ is opposed to
mandator y arbitration where there is
no meaningful consent to arbitrate a
dispute. There are a number of United
States Supreme Court decisions hold-
ing that individuals may not be forced
into arbitration without their consent,
and there is also a good deal of law
stating that no one may be found to
have waived a constitutional right
(such as the right to trial by jury) with-
out evidence that the waiver was volun-
tar y, knowing, and intelligent. We be-
lieve that courts should follow this
well-established precedent and never
impose arbitration where the parties
did not truly consent to it.

Second, TLPJ is concerned that
many arbitration schemes are simply
unfair and that pre-dispute arbitration
clauses providing for such unbalanced
schemes should not be enforced, even
where there is evidence of consent to
the provision. For example, many arbi-
tration schemes involve arbitrators
with powerful economic and institu-
tional biases in favor of corporate de-
fendants; provide for very little discov-
ery and otherwise truncate the proce-
dural protections provided to litigants;
and are far from evenhanded, provid-
ing corporate defendants with rights
and powers not extended to individual
plaintiffs. Similarly, many arbitration
schemes do not provide meaningful
remedies for plaintiffs, such as the
ability to pursue claims on a class-wide
basis. In these settings, arbitration is
not merely “another forum” for litigat-
ing disputes (as the Supreme Court
has generally referred to it), but is a
forum where individuals can never
receive a fair remedy. We believe that
such unfair schemes should never be
enforced, regardless of the evidence of
consent to arbitrate.

Third, TLPJ believes that -- at least
where fundamental matters like em-
ployment, health care, or civil rights
are at stake -- no company should be
allowed to insist that a potential cus-
tomer or employee agree to arbitrate
all future disputes as a condition of
obtaining services or employment.
Some rights are so important that indi-
viduals should never be forced to
waive them in advance of an actual

dispute arising. If arbitration is really
fair, let consumers and employees
agree to it after their dispute arises.
Otherwise, let them have their day in
court. There already are scattered
decisions involving claims under cer-
tain state consumer and federal civil
rights statutes holding that individu-
als with such claims may never be
held to have waived their right to
pursue their claims through the civil
justice system in advance. TLPJ be-
lieves that this body of law should be
strengthened and extended.

TLPJ is already working on a num-
ber of cases involving mandatory
arbitration abuses. We are handling a
series of connected appeals in the
Alabama Supreme Court arising from
Silvernell v. First American Title In-
surance Co., a case where a title insur-
er sent a mandatory arbitration clause
to the plaintiffs after the contract to
purchase property was signed. By the
time the plaintiffs received the clause,
it was too late for them to take any
action to unwind the land sale. The
title insurer, the realtor, and the other
defendants now want the clause to
bind the plaintiffs. This case involves
our first concern about arbitration --
that it truly be consensual. TLPJ be-
lieves that, if defendants can get a
mandator y arbitration clause tacked
onto any contract merely by sending
the consumer a letter after the trans-
action is irrevocably complete, that
would render meaningless the law’s
insistence that arbitration is a matter
of consent.
    TLPJ has also filed an amicus brief
in support of the plaintiffs in Peterson
v. Cater, seeking a declaration that the
Alabama Department of Insurance
acted illegally in approving a form for
insurance policies that would permit
insurers to force all disputes against
them into arbitration. The Depart-
ment approved this form without
holding any public hearings or mak-
ing any disclosure to policyholders,
despite the fact that the previous
head of the Department had conclud-
ed that the form was illegal under
Alabama law. TLPJ’s brief argues that
arbitration cannot be imposed without
meaningful consent from the in-
sureds, and that the secrecy involved
in the Department’s decisionmaking

TLPJ Launches Project
Arbitration, from page 1.

See Arbitration, page 9.
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A
(ABA) Model Rules of Professional
Responsibility were temporarily de-
layed, see Fall 1998 Public Justice, vari-
ous rulemaking bodies are still consid-
ering whether to adopt a rule permit-
ting government attorneys to commu-
nicate with represented persons outside
the presence of their counsel.

The Ethics 2000 Commission of
the ABA is currently examining and
proposing changes to many of the
Model Rules, including Model Rule
4.2. The Commission will be holding
public hearings in Los Angeles on
February 4, 1999, and is seeking testi-
mony from individuals and organiza-
tions on how to improve the rules. It is
also accepting written comments in

lieu of live testimony.
At the same time, the Ethics 2000

Commission and the ABA Standing
Committee on Ethics and Professional
Responsibility are coordinating their
efforts to amend Model Rule 4.2. They
anticipate circulating a joint draft of
amended Model Rule 4.2 for public com-
ment in February 1999, and then sub-
mitting the proposed rule change to the
ABA House of Delegates for a vote in
August 1999. If the House of Delegates
votes to adopt the proposed rule, the
rule will then become the official ABA
Model Rule, which is typically adopted
by the states without alteration.

The Committee on Rules of Practice
and Procedure of the Judicial Confer-
ence of the United States may also adopt
a rule similar to proposed Model Rule
4.2. The Rules of Practice Committee is

Proposed Changes to Model Rule 4.2 May Resurface
Serious Threat to Attorney-Client Privilege Continues

lthough the dangerous proposed
changes to Model Rule 4.2 of the
American Bar Association’s

considering whether to adopt Federal
Rules of Attorney Conduct. It voted
last year to refer a proposed set of
rules to the Advisory Committee for
study. Proposed Attorney Conduct
Rule 10, like proposed Model Rule
4.2, would permit federal prosecutors
to communicate ex parte with a repre-
sented person (1) before the person
is arrested or charged in a criminal
proceeding, or (2) before the person
is named as a defendant in a civil
proceeding. These rules are in the
early stage of drafting and it will be
about a year before a final draft is
circulated for public comment.

TLPJ will continue to keep you
apprised of important developments
on these proposed rule changes. For
more information, contact TLPJ Staff
Attorney Sarah Posner.

process made it impossible for Ala-
bama insureds to give such consent.
    In addition to our litigation efforts,
we are taking a number of steps to
educate the plaintiffs’ bar about the
law on mandatory arbitration. As our
reputation for expertise in this area
has spread, we have assisted attor-
neys in California, Colorado, Florida,
Mar yland, Illinois, Oregon, Washing-
ton, D.C., and elsewhere in cases in-
volving consumer rights, health care,
and employment discrimination.

TLPJ Launches Project
Arbitration, from page 8.

TLPJ has also made public presen-
tations on arbitration issues in various
forums, including the “Litigation at
Sunrise” educational forum at the July
1998 ATLA Convention, the October
1998 National Consumer Rights Litiga-
tion Conference (sponsored by the
National Consumer Law Center and
the National Association of Consumer
Advocates), a November 1998 meeting
in Denver with the Colorado Trial
Lawyers Association, and a November
1998 meeting of the American Public
Health Association in Washington,
D.C.
     TLPJ Staff Attorney F. Paul Bland,

Jr. has lead responsibility for staffing
this new project, working closely with
Consumer Rights Fellow Victoria Nu-
gent. TLPJ is in the process of compil-
ing an information packet on mandato-
ry arbitration abuses, which will in-
clude briefing materials and other doc-
uments for attorneys and the general
public. TLPJ will also make speakers
available to appear at conferences and
other events.

If you need help opposing mandato-
ry arbitration abuse or are interested in
arranging for a speaker on the subject,
please contact Paul Bland at TLPJ head-
quarters.

letterhead; the NCAA’s NYSP Commit-
tee, not the Fund, runs the NYSP and
has final authority over all decisions
involving participation in the program
and distribution of the federal grant;
and the federal grant is disbursed
through a bank account in the NCAA’s
name, not the Fund’s.

TLPJ contends that the Fund’s sta-
tus as a mere conduit for the HHS grant
renders the NCAA amenable to suit
under Title IX, whether the NCAA is

viewed as a direct or an indirect recipi-
ent of federal aid. The brief argues that
the NCAA’s effective control over the
Fund and the operation of the NYSP
support piercing the Fund’s corporate
veil, thereby making the NCAA a direct
recipient of the federal grant. Alterna-
tively, TLPJ asserts that the NCAA’s
relationship with the Fund, at a mini-
mum, makes the NCAA an indirect
recipient of the grant. Under either
alternative, the NCAA may be sued
under Title IX.

“The NCAA’s efforts to evade the
federal discrimination laws should not
be tolerated,” said Kimmel. “And, as a

practical matter, Title IX cannot achieve
its goal of ending sex discrimination in
intercollegiate athletics unless it covers
the NCAA.”

The federal government agrees with
TLPJ’s position. The United States sub-
m itted an amicus brief in support of Ms.
Smith, noting that HHS views the NCAA
as a recipient of federal aid which is
subject to Title IX by vir tue of HHS’s
grant to the Fund.

Oral argument in the case is sched-
uled for January 20, 1999. The Southern
Poverty Law Center, co-counsel in the
Cureton case, joined in TLPJ’s brief to
the Supreme Court.

Discovery Exposes
Evasion Efforts

NCAA Discovery, from page 5.
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adopt. We will continue to challenge
this mine.”

TLPJ’s settlement with the federal
government has far-reaching implica-
tions. For the first time ever, all signifi-
cant mining applications will be exam-
ined in detail for their potential envi-
ronmental impacts, routine approval of
such mining applications
will cease, and the feder-
al government will pre-
pare a comprehensive
environmental impact
statement (EIS) of the
entire mountaintop re-
moval mining process.

At the same time,
however, responding to
economic and political
pressure, the federal
government refused to
apply the new policy to
Hobet Mining Compa-
ny’s huge proposed
Spruce Fork mine near
Blair, where some plain-
tiffs in the lawsuit have
lived for generations.
TLPJ and the plaintiffs
will fight this unprinci-
pled attempt to make
their neighborhood a sacrifice zone.

“It is fundamentally unfair that the
same people who helped bring about
this settlement by fighting the Spruce
Fork mine may now be unable to bene-
fit from it,” said Patricia Bragg, a
named plaintiff in the suit. “We will ask
the district court to prevent this mine
from operating until it complies fully
with federal and state laws.”

The key provisions of TLPJ’s agree-
ment with the federal government are:

1. Over the next two years, the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA), in coordination with other fed-
eral and state agencies, will prepare a
comprehensive EIS to minimize the
adverse environmental effects of
mountaintop removal mining. Al-
though these mining operations have
filled nearly 1,000 miles of West Virgin-
ia streams with mining waste, there
has never before been a comprehen-
sive analysis of these operations. A
mining engineer, a biologist, and a
third expert recommended by plain-
tiffs will help prepare the EIS.

2. Until the EIS is completed, the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers will
discontinue its practice of routinely
issuing nationwide permits for the
filling of streams and valleys with min-
ing waste. Instead, for mines that im-
pact watersheds of 250 acres or more,
or for mines that will cause more than
minimal impacts on smaller water-
sheds, the Corps will issue or deny
individual permits based on much

greater scrutiny
of environmental
impacts.

“The new
policy will make
a big difference,
but it doesn’t
protect Pigeon-
roost Hollow,
where my family
has lived for
over 200 years,”
said James
Weekley, one of
the plaintiffs.
Pigeonroost
Hollow would be
filled with min-
ing waste from
the Spruce Fork
mine, which
would impact
more than 250

acres of the watershed and should
therefore be subject to the new policy.
But the Corps plans to issue Spruce
Fork a permit without subjecting it to
the new detailed environmental re-
view.

The settlement agreement applies
to the plaintiffs' three claims against
the federal defendants in the lawsuit,
but not to their twelve other claims
against the West Virginia Department
of Environmental Protection (DEP).
Those allege that DEP has violated
federal strip mining laws by failing to
ensure that mountaintop removal min-
ing permits meet minimum federal
requirements.

“The state permitting process is a
travesty,” said Cindy Rank, mining
chair for the West Virginia Highlands
Conservancy. “Minimum federal stan-
dards have been routinely misunder-
stood, ignored, and violated for years.
The federal Office of Surface Mining,
which is supposed to oversee and pre-
vent these problems, has completely
dropped the ball. It is time now for

major reforms at DEP. The cozy rela-
tionship between DEP regulators and
the coal industr y must end. DEP’s job
is to protect the communities and the
environment, not to serve powerful
coal industr y interests. The plaintiffs
will continue with their case against
DEP to vindicate the citizens’ rights
guaranteed more than 20 years ago by
the Surface Mining Act.”

At the heart of the Surface Mining
Act is a requirement that post-mining
sites be restored to their approximate
original contour (AOC). However, DEP
routinely allows companies to ignore
this requirement even though they
have no AOC variance, and routinely
grants AOC variances even though the
required economic development is
lacking. Another requirement is that no
mining activities can take place within a
100-foot “buffer zone” near streams,
unless DEP makes specific findings
that several restrictive environmental
conditions are satisfied. DEP has rou-
tinely granted buffer zone variances for
mountaintop removal mines, such as
Spruce Fork, without making any of
these findings. One DEP permitting
official has granted 8,000 permits with-
out ever denying a request for a buffer
zone variance.

Bragg v. Robertson was filed in fed-
eral district court in Charleston, West
Virginia, in July 1998 on behalf of 10
West Virginia citizens and the West
Virginia Highlands Conservancy.
Mountaintop removal mining is an
increasingly common coal industry
practice. It uses enormous machinery
to cut off entire mountaintops – 600
feet or more – and reach the valuable
low-sulfur coal seams underneath. The
huge volumes of rock and earth re-
moved from these mountaintops are
then dumped into nearby streams in
waste piles called valley fills. The larg-
est valley fills can each bury more than
a mile of free-flowing streams under
hundreds of feet of rock.

In addition to Hecker, the legal
team includes Joseph Lovett of Moun-
tain State Justice in Charleston and
Patrick C. McGinley and Suzanne M.
Weise of Morgantown, West Virginia.

Mining, from page 1.
TLPJ Wins Settlement

Mining companies are shearing
the tops off mountains.

At  press time, the mining compa-
nies and associations that have inter-
vened in the case  announced their
decision to challenge the settlement.
Look for more details  in upcoming
issues of Public Justice. ❖
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O
are now focused on one of the most
biologically rich areas in the nation --
the Big Sunflower River Basin in the
Mississippi Delta. On November 5,
1998, TLPJ filed suit against the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers to save the
Big Sunflower from dredging that
would cause irreparable and unnec-
essary damage. The suit, filed on
behalf of the National Wildlife Feder-
ation (NWF), charges that the $62
million plan by the Corps to dredge
and clear more than 133 miles of the
river would violate federal laws by
damaging important fish and wildlife
habitats and ignoring requirements
that local interests pay 35 percent of
the project costs.

“This project is blatantly illegal,”
said TLPJ Environmental Enforce-
ment Attorney Jim Hecker, lead
counsel in the suit. “If it is allowed to
go forward, it will irrevocably harm
the invaluable natural resources of
the area. It will also set a horrible
precedent for the improper use of
federal flood control funds.”

While the proposed project is
being promoted as a significant flood
control measure, dredging the river
would actually produce only minimal
flood control benefits. It would re-
duce the depth of a 25-year flood (a
flood of a size expected to occur once
every 25 years) in a thinly populated
area by a mere 6 inches.

“It’s sad that folks are being led to
believe that these projects will cure
their flood problems, when, in most
cases, we’re talking inches, not ‘high
and dry’,” said Mississippi resident
Gerald R. Barber, volunteer chair of
the NWF board of directors. “What’s
more, it’s unimaginable to be spend-
ing this much taxpayer money on
such a sparsely populated area.”

The Big Sunflower and its tribu-
taries comprise one of the few re-
maining river systems in the Missis-
sippi Delta not severely altered by
flood control projects. The proposed
dredging and clearing would wipe

out thousands of acres of bottomland
hardwood wetlands, imposing a huge
toll on fish populations, waterfowl
wintering grounds, and freshwater
mussel beds. All of this directly vio-
lates the 1986 Water Resources Devel-
opment Act, which requires that water
resource projects have only a negligi-
ble impact on fish and wildlife.

“Congress changed the law in 1986
to make sure that water resources
projects
cause negligi-
ble harm and
that the local
sponsors of
those
projects
share the
costs,” said
Hecker. “The
Corps is act-
ing as if the
1986 law
doesn’t exist,
and these
projects can
still be a free
gift from
Washington.”

Corps
officials claim that their plans are ex-
empt from the 1986 law because the
project amounts to nothing more than
“maintenance” on a 14-mile stretch of
the Big Sunflower that was originally
authorized for dredging in 1944. But
Congress said that the cost-sharing
requirement applies to all new con-
struction, whether or not it is mainte-
nance or part of an old project. In any
event, at 133 miles, the new dredging
goes well beyond the scope of the
original project and therefore cannot
fairly be classified as maintenance.

“Ignoring the law sets a dangerous
precedent for other similar projects,”
said Susan Rieff, senior director of
NWF’s Gulf States Natural Resource
Center. “The Corps should develop a
cheaper, less environmentally damag-
ing project that does not ravage the
Delta’s most valuable wetlands.”

NWF asserts that existing flood
problems can be addressed using a

more limited approach to clearing and
de-snagging the river, coupled with
the purchase of flood easements and
reforestation of frequently flooded
lands. These sorts of non-structural
flood control measures are often
cheaper, cause less environmental
damage, and yield more permanent
flood control benefits than traditional
dredging and channelization projects.

TLPJ’s lawsuit, NWF v. Westphal,
was filed in U.S. District Court for the
District of Columbia. The Corps has
moved to transfer the case to Missis-
sippi. TLPJ has opposed the motion.

TLPJ Sues to Halt Destruction of Mississippi Delta’s
Big Sunflower River Basin on Behalf of NWF
Proposed Dredging Project an Environmental and Taxpayer Disaster

ur Environmental Enforcement
Project’s ongoing efforts to pro-
tect the nation’s natural resources

The Big Sunflower river

Did You Know?
TLPJ Legal Briefs

are Online
You can download many of

TLPJ’s legal briefs from our web
site – free of charge!  If you
haven’t visited our web site yet,
there’s no better time than the
present. The site can be found at
http://www.tlpj.org. And while
you’re there, bookmark us!
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ing a defective product. The notice
states that you have the right to ob-
ject to the settlement if you don’t like
the relief. You follow the instructions
in the notice and send your objec-
tions to the court at the right place
and time. Later, you hear that the
court has approved the settlement
anyway.

Being the tenacious person that
you are, you decide to appeal. You
follow all the rules, file your notice of
appeal, and await a response. The
next thing you know, the settling
parties file a joint motion to dismiss
your appeal on the ground that you
lack standing. Why? Because, they
say, you never attained “intervenor
status” in the district court. And,
even though the class notice never
mentioned anything about having to
formally intervene in order to pro-
tect your appellate rights, your ap-
peal is dismissed and you are forced
to accept the relief you never wanted
in the first place.

This scenario may sound unfair,
but it happens all the time in federal
courts across the country. In fact,
the majority of U.S. Courts of Ap-
peals to consider the issue have held
that class members who file objec-

tions to a proposed class action settle-
ment, but are not granted formal inter-
venor status, lack standing to appeal a
decision approving a settlement. Filing
a motion to intervene in these jurisdic-
tions is not even enough to protect your
rights -- instead, the motion must actu-
ally have been granted by the district
court. To make matters worse, some
appellate courts hold that decisions
denying inter vention in this context are
subject to review only for “abuse of
discretion.” In such jurisdictions, even
class members who move to intervene
in a timely fashion can be barred from
obtaining appellate review of a class
action settlement on the ground that
the district court did not abuse its dis-
cretion in denying intervention.

Along with Public Citizen, TLPJ has
filed an amici brief in a case pending
before the U.S. Supreme Court to urge
elimination of this unfair rule. The peti-
tioners in California Public Utilities
Retirement System v. Felzen are share-
holders who objected to a proposed
settlement of a Rule 23.1 derivative
action. Because prevailing circuit au-
thority did not require intervention as a
condition for appellate standing, the
shareholders did not file a formal mo-
tion to inter vene along with their objec-
tions. The district court approved the
settlement, and the class members
appealed to the Seventh Circuit. In a

TLPJ Urges Supreme Court to Protect Class
Members’ Rights to Appeal Unfair Settlements
Seeks Rejection of Intervention as Precondition for Appellate Standing

I magine that one day you receive a
notice in the mail that you’re a part
of a class action settlement involv-

decision reversing prior precedent,
the Seventh Circuit held that inter-
vention is a prerequisite for appellate
standing and dismissed the appeal.
The Supreme Court granted review
to decide whether shareholders who
object to a proposed settlement of a
Rule 23.1 derivative action, but are
not granted formal intervenor status,
have standing to appeal a decision
approving the settlement.

Although Felzen does not specifi-
cally involve a Rule 23 class action,
the Supreme Court’s decision could
affect the law in that closely analo-
gous area. In their amici brief, Pub-
lic Citizen and TLPJ urge the Court
to hold that, in the context of a Rule
23 class action, inter vention is not a
prerequisite for appellate standing.
Such a rule is essential, the brief
argues, because the inter vention
requirement inevitably restricts the
availability of appellate review of
class action settlements. This restric-
tion on appellate review, in turn, will
increase the potential for unfair,
collusive settlements that are not in
the best interests of the class.

The brief was authored by Brian
Wolfman of Public Citizen, with input
from TLPJ’s Leslie Brueckner. Oral
argument in the case was held on
January 11. We are awaiting a deci-
sion.

effective alternatives which reduce
the discriminatory impact on African-
Americans, the only real question
should be what new rule to adopt.”

In fact, there are numerous alter-
native rules that would both reduce
the discriminator y effects of Proposi-
tion 16 and serve the NCAA’s interest
in ensuring that student-athletes are,
in fact, students and not professional
athletes in disguise. For example, the
NCAA could rely on its elaborate con-
tinuing eligibility rules, which are
designed to ensure that student-ath-

letes cannot compete in athletics with-
out progressing toward obtaining a
college degree. The NCAA also could
adopt a freshman eligibility rule that
sets a target graduation rate for stu-
dent-athletes equal to the graduation
rate for the student body as a whole.

“There is no legitimate justification
for the NCAA to require student-ath-
letes to graduate at higher rates than
the overall student body,” said TLPJ
co-counsel J. Richard Cohen, Legal
Director of the Southern Poverty Law
Center. “Proposition 16 is based on
the false assumption that student-
athletes are less likely to be prepared
for and graduate from college than
students generally. When the NCAA

first imposed its test score cutoff, the
graduation rate of college athletes was
as high as the graduation rate of col-
lege students in general. A few highly
publicized cases of perceived academ-
ic abuses does not give the NCAA a
good reason to adopt a rule that sacri-
fices a majority of the prospective
African-American student-athletes.”

The NCAA filed a cross-motion for
summary judgment on November 18,
1998, and TLPJ filed its response on
January 6, 1999. Oral argument has
not yet been scheduled. In addition to
Dennis, Cohen, and Kimmel, TLPJ’s
legal team includes Danielle Banks
and Elizabeth R. Leong of Stradley,
Ronon, Stevens & Young, LLP.

TLPJ Moves for
Summary Judgment

NCAA Class Action, from page 4.

❖

❖
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Cusack
On October 28, 1998, the U.S.

Court of Appeals for the Seventh Cir-
cuit rejected TLPJ’s arguments and
affirmed the decision of the federal
district court in Chicago approving
the coupon class action settlement in
Cusack v. Bank United of Texas. The
Seventh Circuit also affirmed the dis-
trict court’s order prohibiting anyone
from learning how many class mem-
bers redeem the coupons provided by
the settlement. The coupons will pro-
vide compensation for mortgage es-
crow overcharges only if class mem-
bers refinance with or obtain new
mortgages from the same company
that allegedly cheated them. The set-
tling parties introduced no evidence to
prove that the coupons were likely to
be used, and the defendant refused to
commit to make any minimum pay-
ment to the class. TLPJ’s Paul Bland,
Leslie Brueckner, and Arthur Bryant
worked on this challenge.
Dansby

In Dansby v. Queen Carroll, TLPJ
filed an amicus brief urging the Ala-
bama Supreme Court to hold that it
violates due process for a class action
involving substantial damage claims to
be settled on a no-opt-out basis. TLPJ
filed the brief, authored by Paul
Bland, because of our concern that
the growing trend of no-opt-out class
action settlements has helped defen-
dants limit their liability for wrongdo-
ing at the expense of the constitution-
al rights of their victims. We are await-
ing a decision.
Fletcher
     On December 8, 1998, Mobile
County Circuit Judge Braxton L. Kit-
trell, Jr. preliminarily approved a pro-
posed no-opt-out settlement of present
and future personal injury and eco-
nomic claims against the Liggett ciga-
rette company in Fletcher v. Brooke
Group. This is essentially the same
settlement that was rejected by Chief
U.S. District Court Judge Charles H.
Haden II, of Charleston, West Virgin-
ia, in Walker v. Liggett Group, in re-
sponse to objections filed by TLPJ. In

Fletcher, TLPJ had objected to the
motion for preliminar y approval of the
settlement on the grounds that the
proposed class is too sprawling to
meet the certification criteria of Rule
23 and that Liggett failed to prove that
its assets constitute a “limited fund.”
The Alabama court issued preliminary
approval over TLPJ’s objections and
scheduled a final fairness hearing for
March 9, 1999. TLPJ intends to contin-
ue opposing the settlement. Steve
Baughman of Dallas is lead counsel
for TLPJ, and Leslie Brueckner is
assisting.
Hayden

We are still awaiting a ruling in
Hayden v. Atochem North America,
Inc., pending in federal district court
in Houston. The proposed no-opt-out
class action settlement in Hayden
would establish a fund to compensate
individuals who lived or worked near
an agrichemical plant in Bryan, Texas,
that spewed arsenic into the surround-
ing area. In an amicus brief filed sever-
al years ago, when the settlement was
initially proposed, TLPJ urged the
court to reject the settlement on the
grounds that the denial of the right to
opt out and the release of claims for
future personal injuries violate class
members’ due process rights. The
court delayed ruling on the settlement
for several years. Recently, however,
the court requested that the settling
parties file briefs addressing the pro-
priety of certification of a mandatory
class, temporarily leaving aside any
questions regarding the fairness of
the settlement. The settling parties
have done so, and we are awaiting a
decision on class certification. If the
class is certified, there may be an
interlocutory appeal of the class certi-
fication decision to the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Fifth Circuit. Arthur
Bryant and Leslie Brueckner worked
on the amicus brief for TLPJ.
In Re: Cincinnati Radiation

We are also awaiting a ruling in In
Re: Cincinnati Radiation Litigation,
where TLPJ filed an amicus brief chal-
lenging a no-opt-out class action settle-
ment. The plaintiffs are family mem-
bers of persons subjected to Defense
Department-funded radiation experi-
ments at the University of Cincinnati

Hospital. The parties seek to settle
claims for punitive and compensatory
damages on a no-opt-out basis, claim-
ing that the defendants have a “limited
fund,” even though the defendants
include the City of Cincinnati and the
U.S. government. The parties also
seek to settle on a no-opt-out basis,
arguing that injunctive relief such as
an apology from the federal govern-
ment “predominates” over the $4.25
million provided by the settlement. At
the close of the fairness hearing, the
settling parties and objectors agreed
to mediate. The court is withholding
its ruling on the motion to approve the
settlement while the mediation
progresses. TLPJ’s Paul Bland au-
thored the amicus brief.
Ortiz

Finally, we are awaiting a decision
from the U.S. Supreme Court in Ortiz
v. Fibreboard, a challenge to a no-opt-
out settlement of present and future
personal injury claims against a major
asbestos company. TLPJ filed an amic-
us brief in the case arguing that Rule
23(b)(1)(B) cannot be used to force a
company’s present and future mass
tort personal injury victims to forfeit
their rights to pursue individual dam-
ages claims, while leaving all of the
company’s other present and future
victims’ and creditors’ rights wholly
unfettered. TLPJ’s Arthur Br yant and
Anne Bloom authored the amicus
brief. Professor Laurence Tribe of
Har vard Law School argued the case
on behalf of a number of objecting
class members on December 8, 1998,
and we are awaiting a decision.

Class Action Abuse Prevention Project News

I
n addition to the amici brief in
Felzen, see page 12, TLPJ’s Class
Action Abuse Prevention Project

Class Action Abuse
Prevention Information

Packets Available
TLPJ has an extensive set of mate-

rials available -- including copies of
key press reports, legal decisions, and
briefs -- to help attorneys, judges, the
public, and the press understand the
dangers of class action abuse and how
to fight it. To order or for more infor-
mation, contact Jeff Barnett at TLPJ
Headquarters.

reports these key developments:

❖

❖
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B
pursue their claims in court. For the
second time in three years, the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the
Fourth Circuit reinstated
a federal racketeering
lawsuit filed by TLPJ
against TranSouth Finan-
cial Corporation. The suit
charges TranSouth with
engaging in a scheme that
targeted unsuspecting
consumers hoping to buy
used cars on credit. As a
result of the October 5,
1998 ruling, the racketeer-
ing claims against Tran-
South are proceeding again before
the U.S. District Court for the East-
ern District of Virginia in Norfolk

“The Fourth Circuit’s decision is
an important victory for TranSouth’s
victims and all consumers,” said TLPJ
cooperating counsel and Notre Dame
Law Professor G. Robert Blakey, a
renowned RICO expert, who argued
the appeal in May. “Consumers will
now be able to attack fraudulent
schemes under the federal racketeer-
ing statute, which permits victims to
recover triple damages. This will help
to deter companies from defrauding
consumers in the first place.”
     The state-wide consumer class
action was originally filed against
TranSouth, Charlie Falk’s Auto
Wholesaler, Inc., and JB Collection
Corporation, charging them with
engaging in a used car loan scam.
Charlie Falk’s is the Tidewater, Vir-
ginia area’s largest used car dealer-
ship, and JB collection is the dealer-
ship’s own collection agency. Tran-
South, Charlie Falk’s, and JB Collec-
tion targeted low income consumers
for this “revolving repossession”
scheme, where Charlie Falk’s sold
used cars to customers at inflated
prices and charged them interest
rates as high as 36 percent. Docu-
ments discovered in the case show
that TranSouth wanted consumers to
default on their loans, and more than

half of their customers did just that in
some years.

If a consumer defaults on a loan,
his or her car is repossessed, and then
the car dealer may sell the car to

someone else. If the car is
sold for more money than
the consumer still owes on
the car loan, the law requires
the lender to pay back to the
consumer any surplus mon-
ies made on the sale. Instead
of following the law, however,
TranSouth, Charlie Falk’s,
and JB Collection cheated
the consumers out of their
equity in the cars.

After initiating reposses-
sion, TranSouth would send
a misleading “notice of pri-

vate sale” to the customer. Instead of
holding the promised legal sale, Tran-
South merely transferred the car and
note back to Charlie
Falk’s in a phony “sale”
and doctored the books to
list an artificially low
price. Not only was no
surplus ever paid to the
consumer, but the phony
“price” was used as a basis
for a deficiency action
against the customer by
JB Collection. Charlie
Falk’s would later resell
the cars to new customers
at prices that far exceeded
the artificially low “repur-
chase” amount. In some
cases, the same car was
sold (or “churned”) to
several consumers.

The class action com-
plaint charged each of the defendants
with violations of the federal Racke-
teer Influenced and Corrupt Organiza-
tions (RICO) statute, Virginia statutes,
and common law fraud and conspira-
cy. But, in April 1994, the district court
dismissed the claims against Tran-
South, holding that the plaintiffs had
failed to allege that they had relied to
their detriment on the notices of pri-
vate sale that TranSouth mailed to
them. The Court of Appeals reversed

the district court and reinstated the
case on September 10, 1996.

But the district court dismissed
the case again on July 1, 1997, hold-
ing that the plaintiffs had not pled
their case with sufficient specificity.
In an opinion dated October 5, 1998,
the Court of Appeals once again re-
versed, saying “the complaint clearly
alleges sufficient facts.”

While TranSouth continues to
deny that the scheme violates the
racketeering statute, the other defen-
dants long ago reached a generous
settlement with the plaintiffs. On
October 14, 1994, TLPJ reached a
settlement with Charlie Falk’s and JB
Collection. Under the terms of the
settlement, approved by the court on
January 23, 1995, both of those defen-
dants agreed to forgive or forego
action on over $10.5 million in de-
faulted loans, pay $400,000 to the

consumer class, and
establish and follow
procedures more fa-
vorable to consumers
in any future cases of
default.

“This case is more
than four years old,
but the consumers are
still far from obtaining
justice from Tran-
South,” said TLPJ lead
counsel Kieron Quinn
of Baltimore, Mary-
land. “In fact, Tran-
South still hasn’t even
responded to most of
our discovery re-
quests in the case. We
expect that this latest

decision will get the case back on
track and moving toward trial. Fur-
ther, we expect to tr y this case on a
unified theor y of class damages. If
that is not permitted, we may just file
up to 2,500 individual cases.”

Peter Herrrick of Chesapeake,
Virginia; David Rubenstein of the
Virginia Poverty Law Center; Steve
Swain of Norfolk; and TLPJ’s F. Paul
Bland, Jr. are serving as co-counsel in
the case.

Court Again Reinstates Federal Racketeering Suit
Against TranSouth For Used Car Loan Scam
Racketeering Statute Can Be Used to Attack Consumer Fraud

ecause of TLPJ’s diligence, victims
of a used car loan scam in Norfolk,
Virginia, will once again be able to

G. Robert Blakey

attack fraudulent
schemes under
the federal rack-
eteering statute.
This will help to
deter companies
from defrauding
consumers.

C onsumers will
now be able to

❖
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 FIFRA PREEMPTION INFORMATION PACKET

Copies of briefs and decisions from various courts on the Federal
Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA). ($50 mem-
bers/$75 nonmembers)

 PROJECT ACCESS MATERIALS, COMPLETE SET

A complete set of materials compiled by TLPJ fo help attorneys
combat court secrecy, including news articles, summaries of the
law, decisions, sample briefs and recommended reading lists.
($300 members/$400 nonmembers)

 PROJECT ACCESS DATA DISKETTE

Features an extensive index of materials on protective and secrecy
orders and cross references to related information. ($90 members/
$115 nonmembers)

 CLASS ACTION ABUSE PREVENTION INFORMATION PACKET

Copies of key press reports, legal decisions, and briefs to help
attorneys, judges, the public, and the press understand the dan-
gers of class action abuse and how to fight it. Materials dated
through August 1996. ($75 members/$100 nonmembers)

UPDATE #1
         Contains decisions and briefs exploring the implications of
         the Supreme Court decision in Amchem Products v. Wind-
         sor. Materials dated from September 1996 through October
        1997. ($75 members/$100 nonmembers)

UPDATE #2
          Contains decisions and briefs from October 1997 through
          October 1998. ($75 members/$100 nonmembers)

PACKET, UPDATE #1, AND UPDATE #2
          ($175 members/$250 nonmembers)

LEGAL INFORMATION PACKETS
Available from The TLPJ Foundation

Name

Firm/Address

City

State                                      Zip

Phone                                   Fax

PAYMENT OPTIONS
      Bill Me           Check Enclosed            Credit Card

MC/VISA#

Exp. Date

Total Cost

Signature

Please enclose your check or credit card information and return to:
The TLPJ Foundation

1717 Massachusetts Avenue, NW, Suite 800
Washington, D.C. 20036

202-797-8600; fax 202-232-7203; tlpj@tlpj.org; www.tlpj.org

ORDER FORM
I would like to receive the material(s) checked off above from The TLPJ Foundation.

  AIRBAG WORKSHOP MATERIALS

Contains four volumes of Airbag Briefing Materials and the
videotape “Introduction to Airbags.” Materials were prepared
for a 1984 workshop TLPJ organized to educate plaintiffs’ trial
lawyers about “no-airbag” cases and the facts relevant to them
($775 pre-paid). Also available is a Resource Manual on Air-
bags published by Public Citizen, Center for Auto Safety, and
Motor Voters. ($35)

  AIRBAG PREEMPTION INFORMATION PACKET

Copies of briefs, decisions, and other materials to assist attor-
neys fighting federal preemption of cases involving airbags.
($100 members/$125 nonmembers)

 LEAD PAINT LITIGATION INFORMATION

Helpful information to assist lawyers for lead poisoning victims
to learn how to obtain full compensation for their clients. ($100
members/$125 nonmembers)

 MULTIPLE CHEMICAL SENSITIVITY (MCS)
INFORMATION PACKET

Materials compiled by TLPJ to assist attorneys and other advo-
cates who represent or otherwise work with individuals dis-
abled by multiple chemical sensitivity. ($50 members/$75
nonmembers)

 TITLE IX INFORMATION PACKET

Briefs, pleadings, case cites, and other materials to assist attor-
neys working on Title IX sex discrimination cases. ($50 mem-
bers/$75 nonmembers)

      MEDICAL DEVICE PREEMPTION INFORMATION PACKET

Helpful information about past medical preemption cases and
decisions. ($100 members/$125 nonmembers)
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Recent developments in TLPJ cas-
es that are not the subject of sepa-
rate articles in this newsletter are
summarized below.

Case Update

Toxic Torts

Consumer Rights

Environmental
Enforcement Project

Guzman v. Amvac Chemical Corp.
(Washington Federal Court)

This case seeks to hold the manu-
facturer and distributor of the pesti-
cide Phosdrin accountable for the
poisoning of three farmworkers. The
plaintiffs have asserted design defect
claims against the manufacturer, as
well as negligence claims against both
defendants. On October 14, 1997, the
court granted defendants’ motions for
summary judgment, dismissing the
case in its entirety based on FIFRA
preemption and its interpretation of
state law. Plaintiffs appealed the dis-
missal to the U.S. Court of Appeals for
the Ninth Circuit, and
oral argument was
held on November 3,
1998. We are awaiting
the court’s ruling.
Marcia Meade of Spo-
kane is TLPJ’s lead
counsel. Co-counsel
are Eugene Moen and Michael With-
ey, both of Seattle, and TLPJ’s Adele
Kimmel. Patti Goldman of EarthJus-
tice Legal Defense Fund in Seattle and
Brent Rosenthal of Dallas authored
TLPJ’s appellate briefs, with assis-
tance from Adele Kimmel. Goldman
argued the appeal.
NY City v. Lead Industries Ass’n
(NY State Court)

This lead paint abatement case
seeks reimbursement from the lead
industr y for the cost of removing lead
paint from the city’s public housing.
Neil Leifer of Boston and TLPJ’s
Arthur Bryant are assisting the city’s
Corporation Counsel. Discovery is
continuing.
Phillips v. Knotts
(Washington State Court)

This suit was brought on behalf of
two farmworkers poisoned by pesti-
cides that drifted from a neighboring
orchard after being improperly
sprayed by unlicensed applicators. It
alleges that the defendants violated
Washington law by failing to properly
train, supervise, and license the appli-
cators. Trial was scheduled to begin
on January 11, 1999, but has been

postponed while the case is assigned to
a new judge. Eugene Moen of Seattle is
TLPJ’s lead counsel. TLPJ’s Adele Kim-
mel is co-counsel.

Lady v. OMC
(Mississippi Federal Court)

TLPJ is co-counsel in this case
against a boat manufacturer seeking
damages for personal injuries caused
by the plaintiff’s collision with an un-
derwater boat propeller. The defendant
sought summar y judgment on the
ground that the plaintiff’s common law
claims are preempted by the Federal
Boat Safety Act and by the U.S. Coast
Guard’s decision not to regulate propel-
ler guards. Leslie Brueckner authored
the section of the opposition brief on
the federal preemption issue. Oral argu-
ment has not yet been scheduled. Cart-
er Bise of Gulfport, Mississippi is lead
plaintiff’s counsel.
Reimer v. Columbia Medical Plan
(Maryland Federal Court)

This putative class action alleges
that an HMO which pursued subroga-
tion claims against all of its injured
members who recovered monies from
third parties violated Maryland law.
The district court dismissed the claims
of all plaintiffs who are members of the
HMO through an ERISA-covered plan,
holding that their claims are preempted
by ERISA. TLPJ filed an appeal in the
U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fourth
Circuit, and oral argu-
ment is scheduled for
January 25, 1999. The
plaintiffs are repre-
sented by Maryland
attorneys Kieron F.
Quinn of Baltimore,
Robert K. Jenner of
Rockville, Br yant Welch of Potomac,
and Bruce Plaxen of Columbia. TLPJ’s
Paul Bland is lead appellate counsel,
and TLPJ’s Sarah Posner assisted in
drafting the appellate brief.

Texans United v.
Crown Central Petroleum Corp.
(Texas Federal Court)

This citizen suit under the Clean Air
Act was brought against Crown’s Pasa-

dena, Texas refinery for violating fed-
eral air pollution standards for sulfur
dioxide and hydrogen sulfide, two
highly toxic air contaminants. After
plaintiffs filed suit, the Texas Natural
Resources Conservation Commission
(TNRCC) entered into an administra-
tive settlement with Crown covering
many of the same violations alleged in
the citizen suit. Crown subsequently
moved to dismiss the citizen suit on
the grounds that the
TNRCC settlement
precluded the citizens
from proceeding with
their suit. The district
court agreed with
Crown and dismissed
the case, in spite of
the fact that the Clean
Air Act accords preclusive effect to
government enforcement actions only
when they are filed before the citizen
suit and are filed in court, two condi-
tions that were not met by the TNRCC
settlement. The U.S. Department of
Justice filed an amicus curiae brief in
support of the plaintiffs’ motion for
reconsideration of the dismissal, but
the court refused to consider the gov-
ernment’s arguments and denied the
motion. Plaintiffs have appealed the
district court’s dismissal to the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit
and are awaiting a ruling. Meanwhile,
the TNRCC settlement with Crown was
greatly improved as the result of objec-
tions and comments filed by the plain-
tiffs. Crown will pay over $1 million for
its past violations, the largest Clean Air
Act penalty in Texas history. TLPJ’s
Mark Wenzler and Jim Hecker are lead
counsel, and attorneys Mike Caddell
and Joe Phillips of Houston are co-
counsel.
Texans United v.
Exxon Company, U.S.A.
(Texas Federal Court)

This citizen suit under the Clean
Water Act and the Resource Conser va-
tion and Recover y Act (RCRA) was
brought against Exxon’s Baytown re-
finery for discharging stormwater run-
off contaminated with untreated pro-
cess wastewater. The court dismissed
the five Clean Water Act claims. Plain-
tiffs agreed not to appeal this decision
after EPA issued a new permit severely
limiting Exxon’s discharges. In March
1998, the court ruled that Exxon’s
method of sampling the benzene in

Consumer Rights
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Amicus Briefs

Civil Rights

those discharges violated RCRA and
ordered corrective action. The court
subsequently stayed this decision
pending the state’s issuance of Exxon’s
renewal RCRA permit. Jim Hecker is
lead counsel, and attorneys Valorie
Davenport of Houston and Robert
Fugate of Mansfield, Texas, are co-
counsel.

Cohen v. Brown University
(Rhode Island Federal Court)

 In this precedent-setting sex dis-
crimination lawsuit, the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the First Circuit upheld the
district court’s ruling that Brown Uni-
versity is in violation of Title IX for
discriminating against its female ath-
letes. The Supreme Court then denied
Brown’s petition for
review. On October 8,
1998, the court gave
final approval to a
settlement that re-
quires Brown to pro-
vide women with
opportunities to par-
ticipate in intercolle-
giate athletics at a rate tracking their
undergraduate enrollment rate and to
guarantee enhanced funding and treat-
ment to four women’s teams. We are
now in the process of preparing our
application for costs and attorneys’
fees. Lynette Labinger of Providence,
Rhode Island, is TLPJ’s lead counsel.
Amato DeLuca and Ray Marcaccio,
both of Providence, Sandra Duggan of
Philadelphia, and TLPJ’s Arthur Bryant
and Leslie Brueckner are co-counsel.
Swanson v. Nissan
Motor Corp., et al.
(Oregon Federal Court)

In this Project ACCESS challenge,
TLPJ moved to intervene in a pending
lawsuit to seek access to crash-test
videos and other materials relating to
defective airbags in Nissan’s 1995 and
1996 “Altima.” The motion was filed on
behalf of two public interest groups –
the Oregon Consumer’s League and
Parents for Safer Airbags – who have a
strong interest in improving airbag
safety. The motion was dismissed with-
out prejudice to renewal pending a trial
on the plaintiff’s claims against Nissan.
The case then settled, and TLPJ has
since renewed the motion for disclo-
sure. Nissan has opposed the motion

on various grounds, and we have asked
for an evidentiary hearing to demon-
strate the absence of any legitimate
need for secrecy. Jeff Foote of Portland,
Oregon is TLPJ’s lead counsel, assisted
by TLPJ’s Leslie Brueckner.
Williams v. Wasserman
(Maryland Federal Court)

TLPJ is co-counsel in this federal
trial of the Maryland Disability Law
Center’s challenge to Maryland’s prac-
tice of warehousing individuals with
traumatic brain injuries in psychiatric
hospitals. TLPJ cooperating counsel
George Shadoan of Rockville, Maryland
and Nicole Schultheis of Baltimore,
along with TLPJ’s Leslie Brueckner,
assisted with the trial by cross-examin-
ing several of the defendant’s expert
witnesses. The trial concluded in Sep-
tember 1997 and the parties’ principal
post-trial submissions have been filed,
but no decision has yet been rendered
in the case. The State of Maryland re-
cently filed a brief challenging the con-
stitutionality of the provision of the
Americans With Disabilities Act that
requires disabled individuals to be
treated in the most integrated setting
possible. The United States of America
has filed an amicus brief opposing
Mar yland’s position. We are awaiting a
decision. Nathaniel Fick of Towson,
Mar yland is also TLPJ co-counsel in the
case.

Access to the Courts
    In In re Inquest of Robert Wayne Guy,
TLPJ filed an amicus brief in support of
a family’s challenge to the constitution-
ality of a King County, Washington
Executive Order providing that indi-
gents have no right to counsel at an
inquest, although public funds are used
to pay for counsel of public officials
present at the inquest. Robert Wayne
Guy died while in the custody of King
County police officers, possibly as the
result of excessive force. The inquest
was ordered to determine the cause of
Guy’s death. The King County Superior
Court initially granted the Guy family’s
motion for a temporary restraining
order requiring the County to pay its
attorney’s fees, but later dissolved the
TRO and denied the family’s motion for
a preliminar y injunction. The Washing-
ton Court of Appeals affirmed. The
decedent’s family has filed a petition for

review by the Washington Supreme
Court.

In Toms v. Allied, TLPJ joined an
amicus brief authored by the National
Association of Consumer Advocates and
the Virginia Poverty Law Center, urging
the U.S. Court of Appeals for the
Fourth Circuit to rule that class counsel
may advance costs and expenses for the
plaintiffs in a class action. TLPJ believes
that a contrary rule would severely
hinder access to the courts. Oral argu-
ment is scheduled for the week of Janu-
ary 25, 1999.
Insurance Companies’
Victims’ Rights

In Humana, Inc. v. Forsyth, TLPJ
filed an amicus brief urging the U.S.
Supreme Court to reject the insurance
companies’ argument that they are im-
mune from private civil RICO suits. The
companies contend that the McCarran-
Ferguson Act’s proscription on federal
regulation of
the business of
insurance im-
munizes them
from RICO
suits. Oral argu-
ment took place
on November 30, 1998.
Legal Duties of Gun Owners

In McGrane v. Cline, TLPJ joined an
amicus brief authored by the Center to
Prevent Handgun Violence, urging the
Washington Court of Appeals to rule
that owners of guns have a legal duty to
safely and securely store their guns to
prevent theft and misuse by third par-
ties. The court heard oral argument in
the case on September 15, 1998.
Sex Discrimination in Education

In George Mason University v. Lit-
man, TLPJ filed an amicus brief in the
U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fourth
Circuit defending the constitutionality
of Title IX, and opposing the Common-
wealth of Virginia’s position that Con-
gress did not validly abrogate the state’s
Eleventh Amendment immunity from
suit in enacting Title IX. The court has
not yet scheduled oral argument.

In Boucher v. Syracuse University,
TLPJ joined in an amicus brief authored
by the National Women’s Law Center
contending that Syracuse University
had violated Title IX by failing to pro-
vide adequate opportunities for women
to participate in intercollegiate athlet-
ics. The court heard oral argument in
December 1998. ❖
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Foundation Report

In just three hours, 26 Board and
Committee members raised $95,350
in memberships and special gifts.
As the numbers reflect, the partici-
pants were very persuasive! Larry
Trattler (CO) lead the charge, sign-

Super Thursday II Phonathon Brings in $95,000!
he 1998 Fall Phonathon in Aspen,
Colorado, held on Thursday, No-
vember 13, was a huge success!

successfully recruited and renewed
more members for The TLPJ Foun-
dation than any other competitor in
the Member-Get-A-Member Con-
test. The competition was fierce,
but Bill came out as top recruiter.
During the second half of 1998, Bill
recruited and renewed more mem-
bers than any other TLPJ supporter.

ing up 23 new or renewed members.
He was followed closely by Tracey
Conwell (TX), Gerry Holtz (MD),
and Bill Snead (NM). President Joe
Power (IL) brought in the most
money from memberships, and Past
President Fred Baron (TX) brought
in the most money from special gift
contributions.

We send out a special thank you
to ever yone who participated and
made the event such a huge success!

Super Thursday III will be held on
April 15, 1999, at the Chicago
Sheraton. Please contact Member-
ship Coordinator Susan Gombert at
TLPJ headquarters for more informa-
tion.

Bill Snead Wins Member-Get-A-Member Contest!

We are pleased to announce that
our esteemed former President,
Bill Snead of New Mexico,

Great work, Bill! Runners-up in-
clude current President Joe Power
and Board Member Larry Trattler.

For his outstanding efforts to
increase our membership, we are
pleased to award Bill a week’s stay
in a historic French Quarter condo
in New Orleans, Louisiana, compli-
ments of Lanny Vines of Emond &
Vines, in Birmingham, Alabama.

Congratulations, and thanks,
Bill!Bill Snead

nual Trial Lawyer of the Year Award.
This nationally prestigious award will
be bestowed upon the attorney or
attorneys who have made the great-
est contributions to the public inter-
est by trying or settling a precedent-

setting case between April 1, 1998 and
March 30, 1999.

Nominated attorneys prove that, in
the hands of dedicated trial lawyers, the
law can be an enormously powerful
force for the public good. To make a
nomination, send a letter or fax that
includes the nominee’s name and firm,
name of case, the outcome of case, and

Nominations Sought for 1999 Trial Lawyer of the Year

H elp us honor the best of the trial
bar, and all trial lawyers, by sub-
mitting nominations for our an-

Nominations
Sought for
1999-2000 TLPJ
Foundation
Board

The Nominating Committee seeks
recommendations for nominees to the
1999-2000 Board of Directors of The
TLPJ Foundation. If you are interested
in serving on the Board or would like
to recommend another TLPJ Founda-
tion member for consideration, please
write, fax, or e-mail Executive Director
Arthur Bryant by April 1, 1999.

why you think this person is deserving
of the award. Nominations should be
sent to Theresa Henige at TLPJ Foun-
dation headquarters. The deadline for
nominations is April 1, 1999.

The finalists are selected in June,
and the award is presented at The TLPJ
Foundation’s annual membership party
in July.

Trial Lawyers for Public Justice is a national public interest law firm
that marshals the skills and resources of trial lawyers to create a more
just society.  Through creative litigation, and innovative work with the
broader public interest community, we:

● Protect people and the environment;
● Hold accountable those who abuse power;
● Challenge governmental, corporate, and

individual wrongdoing;
● Guard access to the courts;
● Combat threats to our judicial system; and
● Inspire lawyers to serve the public interest. ❖

TLPJ’s Mission

❖

❖

❖

❖
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Show your support by ordering t-shirts and mugs for the whole family,
including the kids! And order a briefcase for yourself!

Our heavy, preshrunk 100 percent cotton t-shirts are available in natural color, with blue and black print or in black with
blue and white print (only available sizes in black are L and XL). T-shirts in adult sizes S, M, L, or XL, are just $15, and
children’s sizes 24 months, 2-4, 4, 5-6, 6-8, 10-12, are just $10. Our 12 oz. cobalt blue ceramic coffee mugs with gold letter-
ing also are just $10. They are made in the USA and microwave safe. Our durable Land’s End © black briefcases with an
embroidered TLPJ logo sell for just $100. Please add $2 shipping/handling for each order.

Simply fill out this form and mail it into us: The TLPJ Foundation, 1717 Massachusetts Avenue, NW, Suite 800, Wash-
ington, D.C. 20036, or fax it to us at 202-232-7203.

Item Size Quantity Cost

Shipping/Handling

Total Cost

Our Latest Mug Shots

Name: _____________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

Please make your check payable to The TLPJ Foundation, or
indicate your credit card information below.

Visa MC AmEx

Card #_______________________________________________

Signature:___________________________________________

Exp. Date: _______________

Send us photos of your children (or your colleagues!) proudly showing off TLPJ gear, and maybe we'll feature them in a future issue of Public Jus-
tice! Send photos to Communications Director Theresa Henige.

TLPJ t-shirts -- now available in children's sizes, too. Perfect for relaxing
outside or "mugging" for the camera.
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businesses that contributed $2,500 or
more -- over and above annual mem-
bership dues -- to either our Special
Gifts Campaign or our Class Action
Abuse Prevention Project in 1998. We
also wish to acknowledge and thank
those attorneys and law firms who
were instrumental this year in nomi-
nating The TLPJ Foundation for cy
pres awards totaling more than
$450,000, and those attorneys who
generously contributed to fund a full-
time Consumer Rights Fellow for 1998
through 2000 through the National
Association of Public Interest Law. On
behalf of the Board and staff of The
TLPJ Foundation and Trial Lawyers
for Public Justice, we THANK YOU
and are extremely grateful for your
exceptional support.

$25,000 AND ABOVE
Fred Baron
Abraham Fuchsberg
The Halpern Group
Robins, Kaplan, Miller &
    Ciresi, LLP

$10,000 to $24,999
Peter G. Angelos
Alan R. Brayton
Russell & Dorothy Budd
William R. Caroselli
Cotchett, Pitre & Simon
Robert L. Habush
Hull, Towill, Norman & Barrett
Frederick T. Kuykendall, III
Power, Rogers & Smith, P.C.
Lanny S. Vines
Weitz & Luxenberg, P.C.

$5,000 to $9,999
Lawrence E. Abernathy, III
Jonathan David
Rosalind Fuchsberg Kaufman
Joseph C. Kohn
Salvador A. Liccardo
S.C. “Buster” Middlebrooks
Reagan Silber
Harry Wartnick

Thanks to Our 1998 Special Gift Contributors

W
e are extremely pleased and
honored to recognize the follow-
ing individuals, law firms, and

$2,500 to $4,999
Roberta Ashkin
Raymond P. Boucher
Gerald I. Holtz
Robert Jacobs
David M. Lipman
Mark S. Mandell
Jack H. Olender
Albert M. Pearson
Thomas D. Thomas
Mona Lisa Wallace
Perry Weitz

CY PRES  AWARDS
Fred Baron
Mark A. Chavez
Beverly C. Moore
Stanley, Mandel & Iola, LLP
James C. Sturdevant
Lanny S. Vines

onsider a planned gift to The TLPJ Foundation, through which  you can perpetuate your support to Trial
Lawyers for Public Justice and create a legacy of justice for years to come.  To learn more about  how you
can support TLPJ beyond your lifetime, please contact TLPJ Development Director Kathr yn Mitchell.

1998-2000 FUNDING FOR
    CONSUMER RIGHTS FELLOW

Anonymous
Jeffrey M. Goldberg

We also gratefully acknowledge the
hundreds of other generous friends and
contributors who are not individually
listed above, but who supported us
during 1998 with contributions in sup-
port of our Environmental Enforcement
Project’s mountaintop mining litigation
in West Virginia, sponsorships for our
Presidents’ Party and annual summer
party, winning auction bids, and other
special gifts over and above their annual
membership dues to support our prece-
dent-setting work. Our work would not
be possible without their generous sup-
port.

C

Fred Baron Abraham Fuchsberg

Richard Halpern Mike Ciresi

❖

❖
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uted $2,500 or more in annual member-
ship support during 1998.

CHAMPIONS ($25,000)
Abraham Fuchsberg
PATRONS ($10,000)
Illinois Trial Lawyers Association
Mark Iola
Kramer, Dillof, Tessel, Duffy &

Moore
Frederick T. Kuykendall, III
Roger L. Mandel
Marc R. Stanley
Weitz & Luxenberg, P.C.
John Eddie Williams, Jr.
BENEFACTORS ($5,000)
Fred Baron

TLPJ Foundation Members Generous During 1998
Alan R. Brayton
Robert Clifford
Consumers Attorneys Assoc. of L.A.
Corboy & Demetrio, P.C.
Cotchett, Pitre & Simon
Timothy J. Crowley
Anthony W. Cunningham
Jeffrey M. Goldberg
Robert L. Habush
William T. Jacks
Robert L. Jennings, Jr.
Salvador A. Liccardo
Joseph J.  McKernan
Richard H. Middleton, Jr.
Mark R. Mueller
John M. O’Quinn
Pavalon, Gifford, Laatsch

& Marino
Albert M. Pearson
Power, Rogers & Smith, P.C.

T
he TLPJ Foundation is pleased to
honor and individually thank the
following members, who contrib-

Brent Rosenthal
Thornton, Early & Naumes
Warshafsky, Rotter, Tarnoff

Reinhardt & Bloch
ADVOCATES ($2,500)
Peter G. Angelos
James Bartimus
Isaac K. Byrd, Jr.
James R. Chiosso
Thomas V. Girardi
Leonard C. Jaques (deceased)
Steven Kazan
Harold E. Kohn
Fred Misko, Jr.
Jack H. Olender
Roger Pardieck
Kieron F. Quinn
Gerson H. Smoger, Ph.D
Paul L. Stritmatter
Mona Lisa Wallace

the Estate of Reba H. Herman of New
Orleans, Louisiana, who died on July 10,
1998. The TLPJ Foundation also ac-
knowledges with gratitude a $500 contri-
bution from TLPJ Foundation member

Special Contributions Honor Special Individuals
Daniel M. Clements of Baltimore,
Mar yland, in loving memory of Thomas
Coleman of Baltimore, Maryland. We
are truly honored to pay tribute to the
memories of these special individuals
whose contributions will help support
the work of TLPJ beyond their lifetimes.

We also are pleased to acknowledge

a $1,000 contribution from Edith and
Harold Kohn of Philadelphia, in honor
of Stuart H. Savett’s 60th birthday.

We are grateful for these contribu-
tions. If you would like to support TLPJ
through a bequest or a gift in honor of
someone special, please contact Devel-
opment Director Kathr yn Mitchell.

T rial Lawyers for Public Justice
gratefully acknowledges the $500
bequest recently received from

New Members

Patron
Kramer, Dillof, Tessel, Duffy & Moore (upgrade)
Benefactors
Robert Clifford (upgrade) Joe Power
William T. Jacks (upgrade)
Advocate
James Bartimus (upgrade) Joe Power
Sustaining Members
Don Barrett (new)
L. Palmer Foret (upgrade) Gerald Holtz
Melisa K. Hutts (new)
Kathleen P. McCartan (new)
Tom Mills (new)
Christine Spagnoli (upgrade)
E. Ralph Walker (new)
Supporting Members
Regina Darby (new)
Tim Ford (upgrade)
Gregory K. Hafif (new)
Keith Hebeisen (new) Joe Power
Thomas J. Mettee (new)
J. William Savage (upgrade)
Joseph Shlaferman & Judy Zins (upgrade)
David F. Walbert (new)

General Members
Price Ainsworth (new) Tracey Conwell
David Anderson (new) Tracey Conwell
Allen A. Bailey (new) Larry Trattler
Lori M. Bencoe (new) Bill Snead
Hilary Berk (new) Al Brayton
Peter J.  Birnbaum (new) Jeff Goldberg
Janet Ward Black (new)
Bonnie D. Bratton (new)
Natalie Brown (new)
Richard Bush (new) Harry Deitzler
Larry E. Coben (new)
Peter R. Coladarci (new)
Sidney P. Cominsky (new)
Michael Donovan (new) David Weinstein
Denise Dunleavy (new)
Peter Everett, IV (new) Bill Snead
Steven C. Ewing (new) Bill Snead
Frank E. Goodrich (new) Charles Siegel
Darrell W. Grimsley, Jr. (new) Rick Kuykendall
Marc E. Grossberg (new) Tracey Conwell
F. Michael Hart (new) Bill Snead
Bruce Jones (new) Larry Trattler
Joel L. Katz (new)
Chantel Kelly (new)
Steven J. Kherkher (new) Rick Kuykendall
John H. Kim (new) Tracey Conwell
Frederick Kramer (new)
Cynthia LaFave (new)
Stephen I. Lane (new)
Christina Lewis (new)
Kurt D. Lloyd (new)
George G. Mahfood (new)
Richard F. Mallen (new)

Diana Santa Maria (new)
Grant Marylander (new)
Candis McGowan (new) Rick Kuykendall
Allen Moore (new)
Mark D. Moreland (new)
Scott A. Ozmun (new)
Jim Plummer (new)
Bradley Pyles (new) Harry Deitzler
James T. Ranney (new)
Joseph M. Sellers (new)
Ralph D. Shamas (new) Bill Snead
Steven A. Shapiro (new)
David Stewart (new) Al Brayton
John Sutter (new) Harry Deitzler
Jeffrey H. Thomas (new)
Ralph Wegis (new) Gary Gwilliam
Carter Zerbe (new) Harry Deitzler
Associate Members
Vincent H. Beckman (new)
Darius Bell (new) Joe Power & Larry Rogers
Molly Brayton (new) Al Brayton
Richard A. Gorton (new)
Michael R. Jeffcoat (new)
Rosie Orta (new)
Randall Womack (new)
Michael Worsham (new)
Student Members
Rayla Allison (new)
Kitty G. Grubb (new)
Raquel N. Leon (new)
James Pizzirusso (new)
Ross Sessoms (new)
Eric S. E. Stump (new)
Debbie Tidwell (new)

Following is a list of members who
joined The TLPJ Foundation or upgrad-
ed their membership since our last is-
sue. Their recruiters are listed next to
them in italics.

❖

❖

❖
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O
try. While TLPJ’s cooperating attor-
neys are mentioned elsewhere in this
newsletter, we acknowledge here
other activist members who have re-
cently devoted their time and talents
to identifying and developing public
interest cases, recruiting new mem-
bers, educating the public about pre-
cedent-setting legal issues, and net-
working with other activists. Their
efforts help give a voice to our mes-
sage of justice.

Colorado Membership Meeting
and Presentation Held

Colorado State Coordinator Larry
Trattler and Mari Bush sponsored
and organized a TLPJ Colorado Mem-
bership Meeting and Presentation in
Denver, just prior to the November
1998 Board Meeting. Close to 30 TLPJ
Foundation and Colorado Bar mem-
bers gathered to hear substantive
presentations on how TLPJ approach-
es health care provider liability, fights
mandatory arbitration, works for civil
rights, battles to uphold Title IX,
fights against court secrecy, defeats
federal preemption, prevents class
action abuse, and more. The presenta-
tions were given by Immediate Past
President Fred Baron, President-
Elect Nicole Schultheis, Executive
Director Arthur Bryant, and Staff
Attorneys Adele Kimmel and Paul
Bland. A question-and-answer period
followed the presentations, and the
meeting concluded with an informal
meet-and-greet session. Based on the
success of this event, The TLPJ Foun-
dation is looking at mounting similar
events in targeted states in the future.

We want to thank Larry and Mari,
whose work and dedication made this
event possible, and Fred and Nicole,
who went out of their way to attend.

TLPJ Sponsors Booth at “Week-
end With The Stars” in New York

New York State Co-Coordinator
Elise Alpert set up and coordinated a
TLPJ booth December 12-13, 1998, at
“Weekend With The Stars,” an event
sponsored by the Association of Trial
Lawyers of America, the New York

State Trial Lawyers Association, and the
New York State Trial Lawyers Institute.
Thanks to Elise’s efforts, attendees
were introduced to TLPJ and the work
we do, and two new individuals joined as
members! We also want to thank other
volunteers who helped staff the booth:
Barbara Lawther, Peter Perlman,
Karen Sellers, and Mona Lisa Wal-
lace.

TLPJ Has Booth at
CAOC Convention

Gerri Colton coordinated TLPJ’s
booth at the Consumer Attorneys of
California (CAOC) Convention in San
Francisco. TLPJ’s booth was generously
donated by Pam Preston of CAOC. We
would like to extend our thanks to Gerri
and CAOC!

Alabama
Clay Hornsby assisted TLPJ attor-

neys in finding local counsel for our
Class Action Abuse Prevention Project
challenge to the proposed no-opt-out
settlement in the Fletcher cigarette liti-
gation.
Arizona

Stan Marks submitted an article
about TLPJ’s work to the Arizona Trial
Lawyers Association.
California

Monica Jimenez submitted an arti-
cle about TLPJ’s work to the Consumer
Attorneys of Los Angeles and the Or-
ange County Trial Lawyers Association.
Gary Gwilliam submitted an article
about TLPJ’s work to the Consumer
Attorneys of California’s The Forum.
District of Columbia

Thanks to Gerry Holtz, an article
about TLPJ’s work in Reimer v. Colum-
bia Medical Plan was published in DC
Trial.
Hawaii

Wayne Parsons submitted articles
about TLPJ’s work to a number of publi-
cations in Hawaii.
Indiana

An article on TLPJ’s involvement in
Reimer v. Columbia Medical Plan was
published in Indiana Lawyer, thanks to
Roger Pardieck’s efforts.
Kentucky

Kevin George submitted an article
about TLPJ’s work to the Kentucky
Academy of Trial Attorneys.

Volunteers Spread the Word About TLPJ!
Maine

Jef frey Thaler submitted an arti-
cle about TLPJ’s work to the Maine
Trial Lawyers Association and Maine
Lawyers Review.
Massachusetts

James Swartz submitted an arti-
cle about TLPJ’s work to the Massa-
chusetts Bar Association’s Lawyers
Journal.
Minnesota

John Eisberg submitted an article
about TLPJ’s work to the Minnesota
Trial Lawyers Association.
Mississippi

Roland Lewis submitted articles
about TLPJ’s work to the Mississippi
State Bar Association, the Mississippi
Trial Lawyers Association, the Clarion
Ledger, and the Jackson Advocate.
Missouri

Robert M.N. Palmer submitted
articles about TLPJ’s work to the Mis-
souri Trial Lawyers Association.
Ohio

Jack Landskroner met with a
representative from Ohio Citizen Ac-
tion, an activist group that occasional-
ly has litigation issues and is interest-
ed in working with TLPJ. Jack also did
follow-up work to the phonathon he
sponsored last year. Finally, Jack sent
articles on TLPJ’s work to the Beacon
Journal, Toledo Blade, Cleveland Plain
Dealer, Cleveland Bar Journal, the
Cleveland Academy of Trial Attor-
neys, the Columbus Dispatch, the Dai-
ly Legal News (Cleveland), Ohio State
Bar Association’s Ohio Lawyer, and
Ohio Trial Lawyers Association’s Ohio
Trial.
Oregon

Kathryn Clarke submitted an
article on TLPJ’s work to the Oregon
Trial Lawyers Association.
Tennessee

Lisa June Cox submitted articles
on TLPJ’s work to the Tennessee Trial
Lawyers Association.
Wyoming

James Burke sent articles on
TLPJ’s work to the Wyoming Trial
Lawyers Association’s Wyoming Law-
yer.

We would like to thank all of these
coordinators and activists for helping
TLPJ realize our vision of justice. Each
effort is truly appreciated!

ur network of TLPJ Foundation
volunteers continues to advance
our mission throughout the coun-

❖
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Winter 1999
PUBLIC JUSTICEHave a Case?

If you have a potential case,
please contact your State Coor-
dinator or TLPJ’s national
headquarters.❖

The TLPJ Foundation's State Coordinator Network

Public Justice is published quarterly by The  TLPJ
Foundation, 1717 Massachusetts Avenue, NW,
Suite 800, Washington, DC 20036. Ph: 202-797-8600.
Fax: 202-232-7203. E-mail: tlpj@tlpj.org. Web site:
www.tlpj.org. Articles may be reprinted without
charge or special permission, but please credit The
TLPJ Foundation and send us a copy.

The TLPJ Foundation
Board of Directors 1998-99

Joseph A. Power, Jr., President
Nicole Schultheis,  President-Elect

Susan Vogel Saladoff, Vice President
Paul L. Stritmatter, Treasurer

Larry Trattler, Secretary
Fred Baron, Immediate Past President

❖

Alabama
Clay Hornsby - (256)329-2000
Arizona
Stanley J. Marks - (602)254-6071
Arkansas
Laura J. McKinnon - (501)521-1555
California
(South)
Joseph L. Dunn - (949)347-8855

jdunn@robinson-pilaw.com
Monica M. Jimenez - (714)542-7395

looba@aol.com
(North)
J. Gary Gwilliam - (510)832-5411

ggwilliam@giccb.com
Colorado
Larry Trattler - (303)777-5770

mtdlaw@aol.com
Connecticut
Robert I. Reardon - (860)442-0444

reardonlaw@aol.com
District of Columbia
Gerald I. Holtz - (301)656-1888

holfer@aol.com
Georgia
Thomas Beiswenger - (706)546-9008
Hawaii
Wayne Parsons - (808)845-2211
Illinois
Jeffrey M. Goldberg - (312)236-4146

jeff@goldberglaw.com
Joseph A. Power, Jr.  - (312)236-9381

p-r-s@juno.com
Indiana
Roger Pardieck - (812)523-8686
Kansas
Dwight A. Corrin - (316)263-9706

dcorrin@ibm.net
Kentucky
Kevin George - (502)569-2727
Louisiana
Joseph J. McKernan - (225)926-1234
Maine
Jeffrey Thaler - (207)774-1200

jthaler@mainelaw.com
Maryland
Simon Walton - (410)235-6425

nschulth@interserv.com
Massachusetts
James Swartz - (617)742-1900
Michigan
Michael L. Pitt - (248)398-9800
Minnesota
John F. Eisberg - (612)349-8753

Mississippi
Roland  C. Lewis - (601)969-2002
Missouri
Robert M.N. Palmer - (417)865-3234

info@palmerlaw.com
Montana
William A. Rossbach - (406)543-5156

warossbach@aol.com
Nebraska
Ronald J. Palagi - (402)397-5000
Nevada
Bill Bradley - (702)329-2273
New Hampshire
David L. Nixon - (603)669-7070
New Jersey
Beth Baldinger - (609)895-7247
New Mexico
Daymon B. Ely - (505)248-0370
New York
Elise Alpert - (212)297-0228
Seymour Fuchsberg - (212)962-2800
North Carolina
Mona Lisa Wallace - (704)633-5244

bmartin@wallacegraham.com
North Dakota
David R. Bossart - (701)271-8030

dbossart@rrnet.com
Ohio
Jack Landskroner - (216)241-7000

jack@landskroner.com
Oklahoma
Emmanuel E. Edem - (405)272-0200

nemw@ionet.net
Oregon
Kathryn H. Clarke - (503)224-7963
Pennsylvania
Robert L. Jennings - (412)471-3980
Rhode Island
Thomas W. Pearlman - (800)230-4050
Tennessee
Lisa June Cox - (901)664-9550
Tennessee
Mary A. Parker - (615)244-2445

mparkerlaw@aol.com
Texas
Scott Hendler - (512)473-3672

hendler@io.com
Utah
C. Richard Henriksen - (801)521-4145

hhlaw@sisna.com
Vermont
Jerome F. O’Neill - (802)865-4700
Virginia
Robert H. Hovis - (703)642-5800
Washington
Theodore Spearman - (206)842-0566

spearman@halcyon.com
Wisconsin
John C. Peterson - (920)738-0809

johncp@execpc.com
Wyoming
E. James Burke - (307)634-2731

James H. Ackerman
Roberta E. Ashkin
James Bartimus
Raymond P. Boucher
Alan R. Brayton
James B. Browne
Isaac K. Byrd, Jr.
Robert E. Cartwright, Jr.
Michael V. Ciresi
Joan B. Claybrook
Gerri R. Colton
Roxanne Barton Conlin
Tracey D. Conwell
Joseph W. Cotchett
Macon Cowles
Anthony W. Cunningham
Harry G. Deitzler
Thomas M. Dempsey
Jeffrey P. Foote
Abraham Fuchsberg
Jeffrey M. Goldberg
J. Gary Gwilliam
Robert L. Habush
Richard Hailey
Grover G. Hankins
Gerald I. Holtz
Monica M. Jimenez
Rosalind Fuchsberg
   Kaufman
Frederick T. Kuyken-
   dall, III
J.D. Lee
Salvador A. Liccardo
Stanley J. Marks

Randy J. McClanahan
Joseph J. McKernan
Richard H. Middleton, Jr.
Richard C. Miller
Mark R. Mueller
Jack H. Olender
Jerry R. Palmer
Mary A. Parker
Eugene I. Pavalon
Peter Perlman
Christopher M. Placitella
Kieron F. Quinn
Leonard M. Ring
Dean A. Robb
Anthony Z. Roisman
William A. Rossbach
Federico C. Sayre
Leonard W. Schroeter
George W. Shadoan
Gerson H. Smoger
William E. Snead
Theodore Spearman
James C. Sturdevant
William A. Trine
Mona Lisa Wallace
Simon Walton
Ted M. Warshafsky
David H. Weinstein
Harvey Weitz
Perry Weitz
Michael E. Withey
Martha K. Wivell
Stephen I. Zetterberg

TLPJ Staff
Arthur Bryant, Executive Director
Leslie Brueckner, Staff Attorney

Adele Kimmel, Staff Attorney
F. Paul Bland, Jr., Staff Attorney

Sarah Posner, Staff Attorney
Jim Hecker, Environmental Enforcement Attorney

Mark Wenzler, Environmental Enforcement Attorney
Victoria Nugent, Consumer Rights Fellow

Barbara Reeves, Office Administrator
Clarisia Lovelace, Legal Assistant

Paula Athey, Legal Assistant
Jeff Barnett, Legal Assistant
Denise Aleman, Receptionist

Julia Lee, Law Clerk
The TLPJ Foundation Staff

Kathryn Mitchell, Development Director
Theresa Henige, Communications Director
Susan Gombert, Membership Coordinator

Jeffrey Zimmer, Program Coordinator
Cassandra Goings, Development Assistant

Sandra Peters, Development Assistant
Mary Tolley, Communications Assistant/Clerk

Public Justice is edited and produced by
Theresa Henige, with assistance from Mary Tolley.
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The TLPJ Foundation
1717 Massachusetts Ave., NW
Suite 800
Washington, DC 20036
202-797-8600 / Fax: 202-232-7203

Address correction requested

Support
Trial Lawyers for
   Public Justice Join The
TLPJ Foundation

Yes, I want to support the public interest
work of TLPJ!

Please enroll me in the following annual giving category:
Member: $250 or more
Supporting Member: $500 or more
Sustaining Member: $1,000 or more
Advocate: $2,500 or more
Benefactor: $5,000 or more
Patron: $10,000 or more
Champion: $25,000 or more
Associate Member: $100 or more*
     *limited to non-lawyers, law professors, government and public
         interest lawyers, and lawyers in practice less than five years

Student Member: $25 or more
        Year of graduation_____

Name
Firm
Address
City/State                                             Zip
Phone                                                Fax
Referred by

Please make your tax-deductible contribution payable to:
The TLPJ Foundation, 1717 Massachusetts Ave., NW,

Suite 800, Washington, D.C. 20036-2001

My check is enclosed.
Please bill me.
Bill my Visa/Mastercard/American Express

Account #                                          Exp. Date
Signature

We are pleased to welcome Sandra Peters, who
joined the staff of The TLPJ Foundation in October as a

Development Assistant.
She works closely with
The TLPJ Foundation’s
other Development Assis-
tant, Cassandra Goings.
Sandra’s duties are to
maintain the membership
database, generate activi-
ty and income reports,
create acknowledgments,
and issue mailings. She
also assists with fundrais-
ing events, meetings and
other various tasks. San-
dra spent the past seven
years as a Membership
Information Coordinator

at Jewish Women International. She attended Smith Busi-
ness School and Automation Academy in Washington,
D.C., and is currently attending classes part-time towards
her Bachelor’s Degree at Montgomery College in Mary-
land.

TLPJ Seeks Managing Director

We are seeking to hire an exceptional individual with a
law degree to ser ve as our Managing Director. The Man-
aging Director will oversee all non-litigation activities,
including fundraising, communications, administration,
and membership services and activities, for both TLPJ and
The TLPJ Foundation, under the supervision of the Execu-
tive Director.

The position is open only to lawyers who are not seek-
ing to practice law. The ideal candidate will have:

• significant public interest, management, and legal
experience;

• significant experience in and/or knowledge of
fundraising, public education and press relations, program
activity planning, administration, and personnel;

• excellent analytical, communications, manage-
ment, and organizational skills;

• a good sense of humor and ability to get along
well with others;

• a healthy sense of outrage and desire to change
the world for the better.

Salary is dependent upon qualifications. TLPJ values
and promotes diversity. Applications are invited from can-
didates regardless of race, gender, national origin, sexual
orientation, age or disability.

Interested applicants should send a resume, writing
sample, and references to: Managing Director Search,
Trial Lawyers for Public Justice, 1717 Massachusetts Ave-
nue, NW, Suite 800, Washington, D.C., 20036. No phone
calls please.

Staff Update
We would like to take this opportunity to update you on

recent staff additions and developments.

❖


